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PSYCHOLOGY IN THE SERVICB OP A WTHBRAN PASTCR 
Introduction 
Every pastor ought to have sane knowledge or psychology. It 
1s, true. a pastor 1s fil'St and foremost a theologian. Aa a theo-
logian he must leal'n rightly to interpret the D1v1ne Word and 
b~ing 1ts precious truth to the people under h1s care. In doing th1a, 
the pastor thriough God's grace and help 1s benefiting hla people f'<r t1me 
and ror eternity. If' 1n addition to being a gOOd theologian• a paatcrknows 
sane or the most important pr1nc1plee of psychology, he will the bet-
ter be able to apply this WON! or God, especially so 1n the case or 
such who are sutt8J'ing from mental 111-health. 
It J:s the duty or the minister to min1st81' to the whole man. It 
1s, useless to "preach" to minds that due to disease m-e not \'70l'k1ng 
I 
properly. The V8f'Y close relation between physical and mental health 
has also canpllcated the s1tuat1on. ·Many a poor aoal has traveled 
through the valley or shadovP misunderstood and unhelped by un!ntell-
gent re11g1ous shepherding. A lady who was sutrer1ng deep mental an-
guish came to h81' pastor. She believed she was condemned to eternal 
torment. She was cCl'lv!nced that she had camn!tted the unpaNlonable 
1 
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sin. Nothing that was said to her or done r<r her could !'elieve hel' mtnd 
or comfort her heai-t. To have continued dealing with the case fl-an the 
mental standpoint alone would have been useless. For it was discovered 
that she was suffering fl-om goitl'e. A~81'· the operation and partial 
recovery or bodily strength, her m1nd was aa ch88l'fUl and as rz.ee ri-an 
the obsession that she had sinned away the day ·or grace as any other 
trusting child or God. Bef·ore the days or good diae;nos1s and surgery 
such a soul would have eked out a miserable existence. No pastoral m1n-
1stpy could have cured her· mental ab8l'rat1on created by physical disease. 
Yet there er~ innumerable cases where the attempt was made to .d1sc1pl1ne 
such a m1nd 1nto normalcy. 
VJe mus·,t not think though that when a paster studies psychology-, he 
1s therefore a trained psychologlst or psychiatrist. ~e pastor rende~ 
his greates.t service not by becan1ng a psychologist, a physician; en-- a 
psych1at:r1st. He l.ooses h1s position of' advantage with the mental pat-
ient when he does· so. His great se!'vice 1s to be rende!'ed in co-ope:reit-. . . 
ion with thes.e expel'ts, but he 1s effective· only as he remains the pas• . . 
tot", the man or God, who inspires confidence 1~ the patient by the very 
fact that he 1s God's m!niste!'. 
Iabbl1ng in psychiatry, 1n psychotheraphy and other fields re-
qu1r1ng the S8l'V1ces of expe:rts is not only dangerous and dlsastrOUB; 
1t 1s untl'Ue to the !deals and office or the m1n1str,y. Ign<r1ng the 
great call to co-operate with these sc1ent1f1c benefactors of mankind 
and being 1ndiffel'ent to the challenge to flt oneself so to co-operate 
1n the s·erv!ce of redeeming humankind rz.om surf ering, defects and d1s-
astep 1s unbecan!ng the paster called or GOd to be a sheph8l'd or the, 
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flock. But again it should be noted that some pastors may be fitted to 
perform this service· to mental patients., while others may lack the pei-
sonal1ty or ai:fl,tude ror this field of endeavor. ·Yany should be infOJ'med 
end become aware or this field or work. A re" should becane ~ts; and 
a goodly number ef'fective shepherds or the lame lambs 1n co-operation 
w1 th psyehotherap1s.ts and phys!eians,. 
The psychia~ist, psychotherapist an~ the phys1c1an need· to learn, 
as. many of them have allteady acknowledged, that the!r patients have 
need of pastoral ministry. Pastors need to flt themselves to co-operate 
effectively with these professional men. 
The need or· m1n1s·ter-s t!'aine.d 1n pastoral psychology· and psychiatry 
is real. The minister· needs to know enough to J'ec.ogn1ze to some degree 
of' accuracy eases of mental diseases, nervous d!aesses and mental clls-
turbance and abnormality. Sp1r1tual adV1sers are called on almost con• 
atantly to deal w!th pathologically abnormal cas:es. rlhat to do and how, 
as ,1ell as v:hen not to undertake a case is very important. The helprul 
min.tsteP knows how to relate hia: worlt and his·. patients to medical 
authority, to the psychologist and the psych1atr1st. 
How ls a pastor to learn about psychology? \'fe· were not taught much 
about this at the Seminary some years ago. Today 1t is being taught mOl'e 
and more. Enrolling 1n the G!'aduate School or taking a Summer course 
at s:ane Un1ve:rsity is one way. Reacl1ng good books on psychology ia 
another-. But as Carl J. Schindler- advises: "The market 1s: or COUl'~e 
swaJDPed with books on psychology. The C8l'e1i'Ul study of a few books by 
1'8cogn1zed authorities n111 be far more valuable than the cursory 
1 
:reading of a great many semi-popular Wl"1t1ngs." 
1,. Sch1ndle:r: Pastor M! A Personal counselOJ-, P• 9. 
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Then, too, every congrefglt1on usually contains, psycholog.tcal case 
materiel. A little observation w!ll enable the pastor to recognize the 
extroverts and the introverts., the well-integrated personal1t1es and the 
poo!'ly adjusted 1nd1v1duals. Evel'Y congregation has 1ts boost8!'S and its 
faultfinders, its bold and !ts t1m1d members. He has advantages for 
psycholog!cal studies that no other person has, :because he usually- can 
enter freely into the hane. He need not be a mind reader- to see when 
there is something wrong. An unintentional gesture, a sltght annoyance, . . 
a raised voice, a quick eontrad1et1on, impatience, a twisted handkerchief, 
are all 1ndicat1ve or the sp1i-1t 1n a bane. or- course, when a pastor makes 
a., pastoral v1s1t to a heme, he must not give· the 1mpress1on that he 1s 
extremely busy, and that he stlll has five ox- mO!'~ calls to make that 
day; for if he does so, his pUI'poee w111 be defeated. He must also be a 
good 11s·tener-. Many people are grea:tly helped by the, pastor who has the 
patience to listen. It is also a good thing to remember that a pastor 
1 
need not solve all problems. Re- dare not probe confidences. "unless 
the pastO!' ls cal"eful, people may tell hlm more than they intended 
and afte!'Ward they will feel ashamed and htlm111ated. In ract they will 
2 
begin to rear h!m for kn0i'11ng too much." 
We· should banish the sugge~1on that pastO!'al psychology 1s· ch!efly 
concerned w!th sp1r1tual service to the· 1nsane. It ls not. Its ch1et field 
or 1nvest1~t1 on and se!'vice lies In the realm of the eveeyday Ure or 
£Neryd2y people or ev0!"y road. It has to do with people \'lho are conside:red 
sane. It 1s preperinz mln'-stars to deal with a large rmmber or people 
l. Schindler: Pastor A§. A Personal Counsel91. PP• 4-6. 
2'. Ibid", P• 7. 
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who Sl'e euttering rz.an mental d1sord81'S that ere- bringing dlsti-ess OI' pre-
venting wholesome l1v1ng, or h1nder1ng the develop~ment or a ru11, r1ch 
matU1"1ty of Ure. And the study of extreme eases, as, the insane, 1s done 
to gather 1nforme.tion f"o!' use 1n preventing mental disease, and 1n e<r-
recting minor abnormalttes. 
~JH!:T IS PSYCHOLOGY? 
Psychology 1s a study or lnmian behav10!'. Why does man behave like 
he does? It 1s, the study or the soul, the study or mental pO'llem to 
ascertain the why of a human be1ng~ behavior. sane- people say that psy-
chology ls noth1~ but cOll!!lon s·ens·e. It 1s true· that a lot of camnon 
sense is required in the study or, and the use or psychology. But psy-
choloror is more than this. Floyd L. Ruch states: "Let the l~n ask an 
astronaner hoo· far 1t ls fran the earth to the moon; the answe~ will be 
given with great prec1s1on and accepted without protest. Let the same, man 
ask a psychologist some question with regard to human behavior and he may 
or my not accept the answer. Why should th1s 1mpO!'tBnt difference exist? 
Is it because the ONllnary man feels that psychology J!s 'unscientific' 
and inexact? Th!s ls part or the explanation, but there is probably a 
more fUndamental reason why the average man ls w1111ng to accept the woi-k 
or the astronaner but not tha-t of the psy.cholog1st. Astronany has· rew 
applications to human Ufa as canpared with psychology. N88:!'ly everbody 
cons1de!'s hims.elf to be a psychologist; rew consider themselves to be 
astronaners. The fact that a man 1s typically m0!'8 inte!'ested 1n psy-
chology than in astronomy causes h1m to challenge the fcrmer and accept 
1 . 
the latter without question." 
1. Ruch, Floyd L., Psychology Azm, 1!1:§., PP• 13-14. 
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"Many .students have toldi the 1,riter that they wel'8 very much in-
terested in psychology, but saw no point in studying lt fran books, ' ar 
in the labratory. 'I em 1nterested in myself and people', one of them 
said, 'as I see them in everyday life. I have made .it a point to stud;y 
human natUJ'e at fil'St hand under all circumstances, and I honestly 
believe that a course in psychology has nothing to give me that I don't 
1 
already ltnow.' How many times has such sentiment been voiced." 
All a pastor has to do to convince himself that psychology is more· 
than just camnon sense, is to read several books on psychology.Bvery 
year of his m1n1stry he aught to read some good books on this subject. 
If at all posstble, a course in psychology would be or great benefit 
to him. The v,r1ter has talcen such a COUl'se given by tr. A. !I. Rehw1nkel 
a:t Concoi•d1a Theological Seminary, St. Louis, W.ssour1; and much con-
tained in this thesis must be credited to the extensive notes taken 
dul~1ne his lectures. Certainly, a study of a subject that will help us 
to understand human behavior better is or unquestioned value. 
VJmIOUS APPROACHES 
In study1ng the question: 11?lhy does man behave as he does?", we 
could use a number or approaches. I will mention five of them. 
There is r~st or all the B1bl1cal apPl'Olch. This ls f'l'an a scien-
tific viei,po1nt, not fl'an a theological, because some of the things 
about man can be obtained fl'an the Bible only. There ls absolutely no 
otheI' source, where man can get information of these important facts that 
al'e so essential for a thorough undel'stand!ng of the behavior of mankind. 
sane of these important facts are: the or1g1n or man; sin, !ts origin and 
1. Ruch, Floyd L., Psychology Ang, 1!t!!., P• 14. 
'1 
consequence; convors1on; snnotlf1cat1on ond or1g1nnl sln. 
'ille aocond approach 1o tho B1hl1cnl b19a'@Ph!gnl npptt91d, . 'll11e 10 
o caoo study of B1bl1cal chomcte:rz. Great men 11ke lloaes, Abmhom, 
,J'oeob_; ~v1d, oncl othcro m-e plncE>d undOI' tbo 1nsp1rod m1erooaope. Th1s 
mothotl that the Dible uaoo ln g1v1nG us case studies 1s amazing. In th1s 
uey it 1s ponoible to ohor, a man's 11ro ond faith mch oottot' and mare 
eoncrotely than u1th much doctrinal matter. By atudy1nc tho chal'Elctors 
in tho Old and Neu Teotrunonts, \"JO coold oaally devol0p0 on ont1re code 
of ethics. A pastor r1111 do \'JOll 1n spend1ng a aroat deal or time 1n 
ot'Udyln~ thoso groat personaees, ond by having a aer1oo of oormons on 
b1bl1cnl charactoro. 
'fl1e third lo the hintoriofll. e:onrcngh. H1stoey 1s really a b1ogmphy 
or e,-eat men, because e,toat men neko h1ota-y. Hon Uke ~apoleon, i'Jaoh1ng-
.,. 
ton, Lincoln; yes, oven man liko Hitler, oro not rnero acc1oorits. 'Lhe1'8 
io o rGason far them. fl. otudy or t1hat mskoa than tJhat they oet'9 1s thero-
fOl" Vet"'J helpful in undo~tand1113 htmen behavior. 
The f'oul'th aP!,roach 1s tho 11tgrary apJ)roach. Groat w1ters 11ka 
gch1llor, Sho1<:eGp<3aro, Haner oncl others havo analyzed end dep1ctod man 
.-
fOI' ua. I\ pestor,therofOl'e, \7111 honef1t BrGntly by a otuey of 11tarot1.11'8. 
'll10 firth approach 1s tho osycholofi!cal oppi-oach. · 'lh1s can be 
cl!vtdod !nto too parts: objoct!vo oboervat1ai and 1ntrospoot1ai. 
1 
Objective observnt1on ls dono by a sor1os of experlrnants. Paychol-
ogloto mako repeated testo or poople 01" 8111mals under oert~1n ?tandard-
1zed c:mv1l'onments, and then tabula.to the results. In this nay they 0l'O 
able to asoel"ta1n ho., a being \1111 act er behavo under certain oond1t1ons. 
1. nuch, Floyd t., Pnycholof'tll .mg,~ P• ao r. 
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People are sanet1mes used for these experiments. However, 1t ls poss-
ible for a human being to act contrary to the way he feels. Por that 
reason, 1f you go to a psychologist•~ labratory you wlll flnd whlto rats 
and other animals. or course there are several other reasons why animals 
are used. The ex1genc1es or the experimental method often involve inter-
fering with the dally 11v1ng of the human 1ndiv1dual to such a degree 
that he refuses to participate. For that reason, lf the problem ls to 
be studied \~ell, the labratory animal must be used. There ls also danger 
involved 1n many of the experimental techniques or the psycholo~lst, 
such a localization of particular functions 1n definite parts of the 
brain and nervous system. Man quite naturally oblects having hls brain 
tampered \'Ji th. A further advantage of the study of animals is thelr can-
parative simplicity. An animal of any desired eanplexity can be selected 
for a,tudy. Oftentimes lt happens that a particular k1nd or behavior can 
best be studied 1n slmple forms. There are, or course, dangers 1n ar-
guing from animal to man. Language and other symbollc behavior are highly 
developed in man, while practically absent 1n animals. Nevertheless, 
men and animals are enough allke 1n many fundamental respects to wal'rant 
cautious Interpretation of the behavior of the former fran what we 
kn0\'1 or the behavior of the latter. 
In the second method, introspection, man becomes the su~ject and 
oblect or his o:m contemplation. An animal ls allve, but 1t can not 
contemplate itself. But man can th!nk about himself and discuss h1tnself 
with himself. He 1s the object and the subleet at the same time. 1lan 
can examine himself. The Bible admonishes us to do that very thing. And 
yet, 1nt:roepection 1s not always :rellable, becaus~ we 81'8 not always 
9 
the same. Han behaves differently when hungry or well fed, t1red or well 
rested, cold or hot. He can therefore not verify h1s 1ntJ'o~pect. Purthel"-
more, he can only introspect h1mselr, and not some one else. 
In studying ~sycholo~ the%'8 is one thing that must constantly be 
ltept in mind. Though it ls a science, and scientific methods are used 
1n gathering dat!a, lt ls not an exact science. We never will be able to 
examine htmen behavior as a molecule. Man 1s a world in himself. His . . 
brain can not be put under a microscope. Psychology has only been a 
science fer a little more than fifty years. Up to that t1me it was 
philosophical. New disdoverles are constantly being made. Principles that 
were accepted twenty five years ago, have been rejected 1n the light of 
later research. Undoubtedly, many things that are accepted as facts to-
day, wlll be shO\m to have been only theories tanorrow. However, this 
should not lead a pastor to say: nv/ell• if that ls the case, why study 
psychology?" There ls much 1n the study or psychology ~hat will prove to 
be beneficial for the C8l'l'Y1ng out or our pastoral ~ork. 
It must also be kept 1n mind that psychology has been frequently 
abused. There ls the phrenologist who claims that he can I'ead the bumps 
on a person's head. Many go about capta11z1ng on lectures on psychology, 
but know very little or the subject~ Ha.ny a "quack" calls himself a 
psychiatrist. It must also .be born 1n m1n~ that even though psycholog-
1cal tests are helpful, they are only instruments. 
It 1s generell~ accepted that there are six k1nds or psychology: 1. 
Gene~l; 2. Social; 3. Abnorml; 4. Bdueat1Cl'l9.l; 5. Ch1ld psychology and 
6. Applied psychology. A pastor should have sane knowledge of all of 
than. I shall 11m1t myself more or less to generel psychology, because 
10 
to treat all or them adequately 1n the space or one thesis would be an 
imposs1?11ity. Ho.?ever, since the basic princ1ples or all types or psy• 
chology a:re the same, we shall in our treatment of general psychology, 
overlap into the other types, especially so into abnormal psychology. 
The wo:rd psychology means science of the soul. By nature DBn ls a 
dualism. He 1s ccmposed of body and soul. The two do not run par-allel 
with each othel". The one can not be separated rran the other. The soul 
. 7 
acts on the body, and the body acts on t~e soul. Lea:rn1ng ls part or 
the soul, but there could be no learning if it were not ror the body 
and parts or the body. In order to learn, the eyes, the ears, the nervous 
system, and other parts or the body ~e necessary. Learning is also 
effected by the cond1t1ons or the body. Ir ~e have bad eyes, lf we are 
111 of health, lf we are tired we can not learn as readily as we can 
~hen we are 1n good physical condition. If a pastor is to be a success 
1n his nork, ho must therefore keep himself in good phys1cal condit1Cll. 
On the other hand, the soul also effects the body. When we are sad 
we lose our appetite. Pear and wcrry may cause us to become nervous. 
Anxiety can ruin our health. Sorrow scmetlmes causes people to die. The 
mind can easlly effect the body. It has been sa!d tha·t only twenty per 
cent of the sick people ln our nation need physical treatment. If you 
could relieve tre Jr m!nd of what 1s bothering them, they would soon be 
physically well again. It ls for that reason that you sanet1mes read 
about the success or the so-called "faith-healel's". There 1s really 
nothing "divine" about .their healing. They merely release the tension or 
the mind, and the person gets well. "Divine healers" never cure organic 
diseases., When we consider how closely the soul and body of nan are 
/ 
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woven togethel', a pastor should not speak or saving souls, but or saving 
people. 
There 0.l'e three terms used 1n the New Testament for soul, . i.e., 
. 1psuche1 ; 'pneuma' and 1chard1a 1 • 1Psuche' 1s used thirty seven times. In 
sixteen occasions !t refe!'a to man's physical l!fe, ln sl.:c to the inward 
state or man and in eleven to the existence after death. The uord 'pneuma• 
appea1•s seventy-eight ln the lleVJ Testament. 'lhlrty-four or these 1nst;ances 
refer to the troly Ghost, thirty-two of them refer to demoniac influence, 
seven to sane aspect or the physical and three to life. 'Chardia' 1s found 
f'o1•ty-nine times. '!"dee 1t refers to emotion, nine times to volition, twelve 
times to intellectual life and eighteen times to personality. 
In the Old Testament theDe 0.l'e also three terms used for soul: 'nephesh'; 
'ruach' and 'neshema' • The word 1nephesh' is used to refer to the seat 
of' life, Ure itself, and to a 11v1ng person. 1Neshema1 ls used to refer 
to the same. 'Ruaeh' 1s used to 1nd1eate the sp1r1t, breath, and is sane-
times app11od also to animals. 
The r10.ture of the hUin9.n soul 1s, at present, but imperfectly i.:nann. It 
1s immaterial. God has not told us so much about ! t as to gratify our cur-
1os1 ty I but enough to assist our faith. From the Scriptures alone ue 
leam any satisfactory thing concerning our sruls; and there we find 
that the soul is a sane.thing d1st1nct ft'om the body; a thinking inmortal 
substance; and capable of living separately fran the body 1n another 
world. This appears fran Matthew 10: 28, where ou:r LOl"d says to His dis• 
c1ples: "Fear not them which kill the body, but are not able to kill 
the soul; but rather rear I11m which ls able t@ destroy both srul and 
body 1n hell.11 In like man~er, we learn fran the parable <£ the rich 
12 
man and Lazarus·. that the soul or the former was tormented in hell, mile 
his body lay buried on earth. Jesus Christ asaured the pen! tent thier on 
the cross, that he should be with him 1n paradise• while, as ~e knqw, 
his body remained on the earth. It ls said or Judas, that, ''he went to 
his own place," which Ce?'ta1nly was hell; but his •retched carcass was 
on earth. St. Paul declaI'ed, that death would be gain tp hlm, because, when 
"absent from tl'?!e body," he should be "present nith the tord." 
Where ls .th9 soul? Sane say that lt is in the blood stream, others 
say that it ls ln the hee.rt. We say that the scul fills· the body. The 
body ls so to say the lnstromant through which tha soul functions. 
When does the soul com.3 into existence? There ls the theory held by 
Raie.n Cathol1e1sm that a new soul is craat0d every t1me that there ls a 
birth. This 1s called creat1on1sm. We hold the view that the soul ls de-
1;, 1ved rran our parents, s1m111ar to the way !n which a flame ls taken f'ran 
a torch. Thls ls called tradut1onism. Plato and the Christian Scientists 
say that a person is composed or all soul and no body. Tbis aecamts fOl' 
the many strange teachings of th1s . sect. The opp0slte or this 1s the mater-
1al1st1c v1en that a person ls all body and no sail. The Bible clearly 
teacl1es that a person has a body and soul. 
It 1s our soul that gives· us personality. The soul is that which makes 
us a person. ln this llfe the soul cannot function ~lthrut the body. The 
nervous system ls the mechanism thraigh which the soul functions. 
THB NBRVOOS SYSTBII 
The nervous system as a whole has three distinct and co-operating 
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pa~ts: the central, the peripheral, and the autonanlc. 'l'he centra,t ·ner-
vous system is made Up or the b!'8.1n and the sp1nal cord uhlch 1s also 
called the spinal column. Its function 1s to correlate and integrate -
to make the var1rus parts or the body \'1ork together as a good tem shculd. 
'i'he pel'iphera.l nervous system consists or nerve r1bers passing from the 
receptors to the central nervous system and or f1b~s passing fl'an the cen-
tral nervous systan to muscles and glands. Vie wwld eall 1t the \'J1rlng of 
our bocly. The autonanlc nervous system controls the uneo11sc1rus action or 
our organs or ma1ntemnce. It 1s the sum total or nerve fibers which sup-
ply the v1scePal organs with uotor and secretory impulses, these organs 
be111g the, glands, the smooth musc:Ja,s, and heart. This bunching or nerves 
on both s:ldes of the body is called ganglia. The autonomic and the centl'al 
systems 8.l"'e riot independent. They are mut'Ually related and are anatom-· 
ically connected by way of the pro~ga.~glion!c ne'l,ll'one. ~ reason tten of 
its close functional r,alat1on to vinceral action, to glandular act1v1ty, 
the cil"eulat1on, the autonan1e system hes an 1mportant bearing upon OUl' 
emotional life and upon mental and bodily health. Its connection with the 
central system arrords the avenue by ,-mich our states or emotion and men-
tal and bodily health and disease may be bl'.'ought under at least a m1n1mum 
l 
degree of voluntary control. 
As mant1oned, the aentral narvoo.s system 1s canposed or the spinal 
column and the brain. This central system receives sensory impulses rran 
tl:e sense organs by way of the afferent_nel'ves in the pel'1pheral systED. 
Thh'ty .. one or these nerves reach the ccrd directly; one membel' ot each 
pair f'ran the Pight and the other from the left side of the body. 
1. Gault and H0\'1ard, An rutl!ne .Qt General Psychology. P• 34. tt. 
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"Twelve pairs of cranial nerves reach the bl'a1n and !ts sanglta 
directly. Their nemes and functions ere as roll,ms: 
I. Olfaetory •••••••••• smell 
II. Opt1c •••••••••••••• v1s1on 
III. Oeular-motor ••••••• uotor and sensory to ~ya muscles 
IV. 'Iroehlear •••••••••• uotcr and sensory to aye muscles 
V. Tr1gem1nu.s .......... sensory .from skin, mouth end teeth 
VI. Abducens ••••••••••• Motor and sensO!'Y to eye muscles 
VII. Fac1al ••••••••••••• Taste on anterior pal't or the tongue; 
racial muscles; sub-maxilla?"y and 
. sub-lingual glands. 
VIII. AuditO?"Y•••••••••••Hear1ng and equ111br1tm 
IX. GlossopharynBeal ••• Taste on back of tongue, 
x. Vagus •••••••••••••• uotor and sensory to v1scel'a 
XI. Spinal acceasory: •• rarynx, pharynx, thore.c1c and ab-
danlnal v1sceral 1 
XII. Hypos lossal •••••••• motor a.nd sensory to tongue 
The enlarged uppermost segJnent of tho spinal cord 1s called the 
?'Jedulla Oblongatta.. Through 1t impulses are carried f'rom the lol'Jer segments 
or the cord to tho hra,.n, ~nelucUng the cerebrum, cerebellum and basal 
,~'tu?p;11a, and 11'1 the revarse d.1raot1on. It contains the centeps that con-
tl'ol the autanatic act s of -breathing and the e1rcul~t1on of tt1e blood. 
These centers reeo1ve their .afferent impulses fran the heart and res• 
pi:ratt'l'y ap~ratus. Ttte quality or the hlood end the nature or the a1r 
supply ar e -a.monfl ,the ·stimuli that exci~e this mc?'P.J11sm. ~en the carbon 
d!ox1de supply becanes abnormally hle;h, for example, as when one ls ~other-
1ng, the centers ?.re axclted and there is CO!'lsequently an increase 1n the 
!'Ste of' herJ .. t b~fo.t ·.e.nc.~ re~p.1.rat1on • 
. In an unusuR). situation, however sp1nal eord co-ord111ation rans. 
The brain, or sane portion .or 1 t, then beoanes the co-ord1natcr. But 1t 1s 
mort' than that; it 1s an 1n1t1ator and an 1nh1b1tor as well. 
The bm1n, the size of which 1s about two percent of our \?eight, or 
1. Gault and Howard, An outline or General Psychology, P• 41. 
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an aver age or fifty ounces, includes the corebrum, the C3rebellum, the 
mld•br o:1n, the thalamus which may be described as a way-sts.t1on for- ar-
ferent nerves f r cm each or the several sense organs to certnlri pOI"t!ons or 
the surface Ol' cortHx or gr ay matter or the cerebrum which are canmonly 
described, n·ore or less acetu--stely, as sensory arens. Bet;,waen the the.lamas 
and the ce!'ebre.1 cortex is the corpus strietµm: a great band of nerve fibers 
that connect t he right and l eft halves op hemispheres or the brain, and 
on.able t hm,n to Y1or k t og~ther . Tho cerebrum 1s cllv1ded into right and left 
hemispheres by t he great median fissure. lts surface ls convoluted elabor-
a t ely and t he convolutiOi'l.S ar•e neper-o.tecl by a maze of fissures. Tha SU1'-
face 1G the cortex; a layer or gr-ay matter abru.t 4 mm. th1ek r1s1ng overo 
t he convolutions nnd d1pp1ng i nto the flssuNs. Por convenience ee shwld 
obr;0rv0 t },.ree g;,ec:>.t fissures i n t he bx-a1n surface: (1) the median f1sstm"e 
that divides the bra!n mass into tv10 hemispheres; (2) the fissure of 
Rolando, on both right and left hein1spheres extending rran the median 
do1mward and for•\'JFl?'d about tnld\'Jay of the anterior and poster10!' surfaces 
and running almost to (3) the, f1sstu-e or Sylvlus extending obliquely 
upward at an angle of 2bout for t y five dsgrees on each hemisphere, fDan 
a. point on the loV!er surface nearly midv.re.y of the anterior and poster1o!' 
l 
surfaces. 
The· b:ro.ln has a rn.nnbsr of sense areas like the fltontal lobe where 
greater thought processes are thcu!:tit t-o take place, the oec1p1tal lobe 
where vislon ls localized, the partial lobe, the temporal lobe, a motor area, 
and others. 
There ar0 tht'ee f'unctions of nerves. These are called the receptors, 
connectors, a"ld effectors. 
1. Gault end Howard, Jn outline .Qt General Psycholofli.Y, PP• 46 rr. 
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The l"ecaptors are the roco1v1ng mechanisms or the essential parts or 
our sense organs which respond to cond1t1ons 1n the· outer 'l'trld or env11"on-
inent. They a.re fotmd 1n the eye, 1n11er ear, on the tongue, 1n the nose, 1n 
· the sltln, in muscles and · 3o1nts. Each receptor is sensitive to only ce:-ta1n 
specific ones or all the va1•10".lS external conditions 1mp1ng1r.g upon it. 'J.'1e 
eyes, fOI> example, are not nensit!ve to scund, nor do the e3rs give us the 
taste sensations. tUthaut these reee:1vers we r:ould be literally and fig-
uratively "ln the dark" all the time. 
The con.T1actors, or the connectl1~ machr:1n1sm, are the organs i1h1ch con-
nect tha receivel's w1th ·the orgt1.ns or r esponoe. The most important structUl'e 
serving thi3 function 1s the brain and nervous system. In man the connection 
bet ween receptor and effector· is rarely direct, usually passing through 
tha braln 01~ sp1nal cord. The blood straam also functions as a ccnnoctlng 
and co-01•d1nat1ng system. The ef'fect of act1V'1ty · at one ref;ion of the body 
may be trs.nsm1 tted by the blood stremn to the othel" part~. lr a muscle or 
the ?'1ght arm is exercised to the point or canplete rat1g,'l~.e, the other· 
muscles or the body aill becO!lle tlred. One explanation or this is that chan-
1cal 5'Ubstar1c0s p1•odu.ccd by the exercising of the arm-muscles grQlp are 
distributed by the blood to all parts of tr.e body. 
The thir•d group of orgal.13 performine functions of adJustment &re called 
the organs ut' rest::onse, OI' effectors. These a.re the glands, ,~hich secrete, 
and the muscles, vh:1ch contract~ Their action involves ma.n1pulat1on or 
change or the: individual and of the external world surrounding h1m. SUppese 
you get a cinder in your aye. Tears will be produced to v;ash it out. 
Man 1s a bundle of neur•ons. A neuron is a single cell, a nerve cell, 
and 1s not to b~ confused i..1th a nerve, uh1ch 1s a bundle of nerve fibers. 
l'/ 
Llke all other cells, neurons are made up or protoplasm surrounded by a 
thin 11v!ng membrane, or ~all. '!"1very 11v1ng cell has a nucleus, which can 
be zoan under the microscope 1n a prcperly ota1ned cell. All neurons have 
dend!-1tes and 0.xo?1S . The dendrite 13 the :race1v1..11g end of' the nerve ~t1mulus. 
"lie eall this Pl"Ocess abc1'12nt1011. The place •::here the ttiO meet is called 
the SY1~~pt1c connection. It ~arks s1m111ar to a spark plug. They ore not 
c or.110cted. Sci enti s ts helieve thnt hers 1s Viher e learning taltcs place. Hare 
1s ~here habit patter s are formed like learn1n3 to drive a car, typL'18, eta. 
lTom th!s \'!e s~e ~hat learn1n~ 1s o.dJusting. 
~le have voltmtpry and 1nvolu.rrtary musclea. The l!lllsclcs r:ork at the 
CClllm3nd of the norvou.s system. By involuntary muscfos we moan f:UCh as con-
trol the he.art beat, d1gest1on, lungs and tha like. Volunt:al'y are ~uch 
mu.scl0::; l!ko those 1n <'iU!' legs, arm~, fingers etc. 
CtU' 1:.Jcdy ~ont::u ns a numbe1' of el ands that contain ducto. 'I1hers oro also 
ductless ~l ands found in Val"10Us parts of tne body such 33 t he hra1n, chest 
and kiful~ys. These 11ttle ghinds In ve a tremendous effect on cur ~ell ostng. 
They ar e o1~t in number. !..st m briefly ~onslder them. 
1. 'l"he P1 tu1 tar.Y: gland. •rn1s 1 s a master 310.nd, s cmewha t Ulm a ch~1n. 
Ir ona g;o~m out thoy a.ll :.:;c, out. 'l'hey a.re a!>out the size of' a pca1 n.'ld ore 
located 1n tho ba::rn or the skull. They effect tho funct1ct'l..z or the bcdy, 
especially: ~a:e, bodlly e;i"'owth, and gro,,th or hair. r.here they are r:Jl..;r-
a.et1ve l'OU will get g1ant1sm, ~vilcre t hey are underdeveloped, d•:;arf!sm. 
Nothing can be don about this. We can readily see then how this g)and can 
effect personality. 
2. The thypo1d • . This gla.'lcl 1z found in the throat, wher e 1 t spra;.Yls 
out like a buttel'fly. It 1s on€ or the larger ductless glands. Goitre is a 
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d1seasec:1. eonct1t1on of' this gfa.nd. It g1ves people an e.nx1ous look, mskea 
them irr-ltable and nervous, and gradm.11y erreets the he~t, by 1ncress1ng 
metabolism. Indiv.! :-3.uals who h'::'l.Ve 10i'1 metnbol1!';m d1°;e to 1nsuff !~1ant thyroid 
seeret!on t end to ~ccome fat and sl~epy. !nndequate th!TO!d secretion dur-
1n1, c'!-!:lldhood es.uses delsy tn nhys!oal develo,ement and the attd.nment of 
sexual matur!ty. In adults it produces 1nyxedema ,:,hich causes a dullness 
or mental faculty, slnr:a;g!shness 1n phJ7s1que , unoteadlnsss of g:d t, heavy 
speech, puffiness , loss or hn1r and c!ry sidn. Thyroid e}~tr.a~t can be given 
to relieve th1s condition. 
3 . The adronaln. Thm .. e a1 .. e two of themo They are loce.ted near the kid• 
neys enc, a.re for th~t rt"l~tson s ometimes called the "sup!'3.I'ennl bodies:,. Ee.ch 
consists of an 1nne1• eor•e , t he medu1le, and an outher l cye1 ... , the cortex. Du!'-
1ri.g er.i0t1on there l s e secl"et1on from the medulla called ~clranln, which 
br!nr::s ehout internal changes . The s ecretion or the cuter lnyAr or cnrteJc 1s 
calloo col"t1n, v:M.ch, if present 1n excass1ve am01mts, produces a he1e;ht:ened 
activity oft.he body nno en accentuat1on or rnascu11..Tte physical end behav1cr 
tra1 t:; such as gr,O'i.'th or be9.rd 2.nd :r.as~ul 1ne sex 1nterestr,. The ''be--:irded 
l a.dy" or 1:he s ide shoi:" is elther a f~e o::- a case cf' vtrl!tsm due to a too-
active ~ortex. Without eort!n 'tha blood circulates po~rly, the individual 
loses sex interest, becomes \"!eak and flabby o.nd d!aa prematurely. Addison's 
disease, whlch 1s e. fn.tel d,.sease, result~ when the aeI"ene.l cortex 1s de-
stroyed. 
-1.'le n0\'1 mention the para-thyroid glands. They ore t 1Jo s~ll 'brooilsh 
beans 1ns1da of the thyroid. They act as a soother ratha~ than an excite~, 
and thererore ~et as balancers. A pax•son would die v11th1n twelve to fO!'ty-
elg."'tt hours 1f' t;hey would be removed. 
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5. The Islands !Jf.. Langerhans glands ere connected with the pancreas. In-
sulin 1s the hormone produced by them. A lack of insulin causes a diabetic 
condlt!on. 
1 
e. The gonads are the sex glands. In addition to the supplying or gel'lll 
cells 1n pl"ocl"eation, the z-epl"oductive tissues or both the male and female 
through their glandular . tissues provide 1mpO!'tant sec1'8t1ons to the blood 
stream. 'I'be effects of these gonadal secretions d1ff81" greatly w!th the sex 
. of the individual. The substance pl'oduced by the pl"!mary rema'f oi-gans 01" 
ovaries 1s called theel1n. This substance is one of several which steel" 
the developement and behav1w !n the direction of femininity. The substance 
produced by the male pl"ima.ry tissues or testes has not been given e. special 
name, but its functions are well kno.,n. This secretion steers developement 
of structure and personality 1n the direction of masculinity. E,cperlments 
w1 th ch1cl{ens and rats have shown tmt transplantation or the male sex 
glands into females from \'lhan the ovaries have been removed will cause 
canplete 1'8Versal or sexual behav1~. 
7. The pineal gland is reddish gray and is located in the middle r£ 
the brain. It seems to do sanething, but it has as yet not been dlsemrered. 
1. The thymus is located behind the bJ'eastbone. It 1s large in in-
fancy. \Then sex canes it seems to retard. Pest mortems on idiots seem to 
indlcate that 1t has saneth1ng to do with mentality. 
All eight or these glands seem to have an inner connection. Bndocrine-
ology 1s a new subject that besan about 1915. 
All of th1s might seem to the readw mwe a study cc physiology than 
psychology, and he may wondel" why it 1s necessary fol' a pastol" to study all 
or this. 'l'he b111ef and vel"y 1ncanplete description of the workings of the 
1. Ruch, Ployd t., PSYcholOgY ~ Life. P• 68. 
nervous system that I have just given certainly shows how it errects the en-
tire personality or people. It causes people to behave 11ke they do, especially 
· in the ~19Us ways that ~111 be described later on as we treat abnormaltlea. 
It 1s true that it ls impossible to compartmentalize the m1nd. Ir a per-
son has a sore finger, the whole body 1s effected. Psychology does, however, 
divide the mind into knowing, reeling and will. we shall consider all three or 
them. 
KNOWING 
Knowing can be divided into eight divisions. They are: (1) Sensation; 
(2) Attention; (3) Percept1on; (4) Memory; (6) Imag1nat1on; (6) conception; 
(7) Reasoning]'· (8) Judgement - and (9) Paith. 
Sensation occurs when the receptor 1s acted upon by the stimulus coming 
out or environment. The result or the stimulus on the sense organs is the sen-
sation. For example, the energy or light 1s the st1mnlus 1n the rteld or vislon; 
·the energy or atmospheric v1bra.t1on is the stimulus in relation to hearing; and 
chemical energy released 1n certain solutions ls the stimulus to taste when 
1;hese solutions o:>me into contact with the so-called taste buds, or taste 
sense organs 1n the tongue. Normally t~e release or nervous energy in a sense 
organ can be occasioned only by what 1s termed the adequate stimulus. Qle may 
slng vll thout end into the eyes of a friend but he w111 navel', by seeing, be 
aware Of the s1nge!''s voice; and beautiful pictures before his ears. arouse 
~ none or the th?>111 that canes rran tones 1n harmony. 
Attention means the discarding of all other thoughts and concentrating 
or focussing of consclousness. Learning 1s the ability to use past experiences 
fol' new situations, and the ability to adjust oneself. Ce!'ta1n characteristics 
take place 1n attention. i'bere ls a postu!'al response. In attention tho body 
and Its sense organs are adjusted better to sense some part or the s'Ul'round1ng 
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world. There are certain factOl's which determine the direction or attention. 
Change 1n movement 1s one of them. Pi-om one place to enothei-, fran one 1n• 
tensity to another, rran absent to p!'esent, fl'om l'ed to green, rrom high 
to low, from going to stopped, all these are change, and all attract at-
tention. A kitten will ignOl'e a ball that ls lying still, but ~111 pounce 
upon it when lt ls suddenly moved. Some birds or prey seem able to perceive 
only moving obJects. Animals remaining entil'8ly st111 are safe from them. 
Change $Sa factOl' of advantage in attention can not be denied. S1ze 
calls fOl' attention. A large advertisement attracts attention better than 
a small one; a loud sound, better than a faint one. A shout makes you 
"sit up and take notice,~' where a spoken word 1s 1~ored. Repet1~1on 
causes attention. A weak stimulus frequently repeated my have as much 
effect as a strong one presented once. There 1s, however,. a limit to the 
effectiveness of !'epet1t1on. If overdone, monotony results. Other th1ngs 
that comnand attention are: stl'ik1ng qua11t1tia, organic conditions, social 
suggestions and interests • . 
There are four fO!'ms or attention: non voluntary, voluntary, in-
voluntary and habitual. 
Non-voluntary attention is best demontratad by infants. They attend 
to things, but the11' will ls not very active. Day-dl'eam1ng 1s a fO!'m of 
·this type of attention. 
In voluntary attention the w111 becanes active. such attention ~e-
qu1res effO!'t. Prolonged voluntary attention ultimately l'esults 1n bOl'edan 
end fatigue. 
Involuntary attention 1s attention against our will. sane one shoots 
orr a fi~ec~acke~, or there is a d1stul'bance in the church service. &!ch 
attention pequlres no conscious effort. 
Habitual attention also ?'equ11'8s no conscious effort. The element 
or conrl1ct 1s absent. In learning to r!do a bicycle, for example, the 
first stage requires close voluntary attention to each movemont. Late:r 
these movements become automatic. O;,e:rat!ng a machine, typing, spe~king 
and the. like al'e other examples. 
The individual's attentive adjttstment ls not stable and fixed. Atten• 
t1on ls constantly shifting from one part of the scene to another. You 
need but notice the eyes of a person who ls looking at a picture to see 
this. You will see that they dart here and there, ·pausing but a short t1ma 
in any ·one position. Notice the behavior of a person tJPOn first entering a 
room. Obse?'ve how his e~res da.r-t from face to face. T'n!s eA-ploratory be• 
haviOI' 1s preparing the way for perception. 
D1stract1on of attention ls simply attending to something else. We 
can not give attention to two things at the same tlmo. Ir a person stud1es 
~1th the rad1o on he will use greater effort, ·because he may partly 11sten 
and partly study~ To prevent distractions one should remove the source. 'l'm'n 
orr the radio, don't let the light shine 1n your eyes etc. Because noise 
has become such an important source of d1stract1on 1n our large c1t1es 
certain laws are passed to eliminate them. The control or the objective 
factors 1n distraction, however, 1s not nearly so Important as the control 
which must come from within us. Inattention ls usually a lack of interest 
1n the matter at hand. D!stract!on implies a conflict between tlio can-
pet1ng stimuli or activit!gs. Conflicts are painful and costly. When 
conf'J-onted by uncontrollable d1strE!-ct1CllS, it ls sanet1mes better to 
give 1n for the manent and c·ane back with renewed resolve than to seesaw 
!?'resolutely. A pastor should know these things 1n Ol'der to study errect1vely. 
There 1s also a ce:rtaln range and span or attention. We can attend 
to sevaral things at the snme tlme. For exmnple, a mother can be cooking 
and talte ca.re of the baby a:t the soma time. Tho span, Cl' hOW' long we can 
attend to a certain thing·, depends· upon a number or things. It ~iea 
according to age, tntereat, physical a~111ty etc. Young chtldren ean 
not attend to one thing ve"l"Y long. Por that reason 1t 1s well to have 
variety 1n SUnday School. Alter~ate the ac~1vit1es after short periods or 
time. Tell the· story,. then sing, then :read, then cane back to the story 
ete. In college 1t would be ~w1ae to.have two lunguo.ges follow in suc-
cession. Ir we are 31ck or- tirod we rave d1rf1culty 1n giving attention. 
Schools shot.1ld take th1s .1nto c9ns1doration 1n their athletlo program. 
A pastor should see to it that . he ls 11'\ good phy31cal condition, and that 
he gets plenty of rest .and recreation. When pgstors v131t the sick, they 
3hould be short. There shot.,ld be no lengthy d1scus.s1ons ar.d readinss. 
Attention ha.a; remarkable effects· on a person. It lncreases his 
efficiency ond speed, and makes him do things better. When attention 1s 
great, learning ts better. It helps memory and alds the order or recall. 
If a pastor therefore developes his attention, he will be able to do mO!'e 
and better work. 
Perception 13 a stage in the proces$ of organizing sensory data by 
canb1n1ng them with the results or previous exp.erlence, whereby one learns 
how he stands in relation to the objects and cond1ttons of the , physi~l 
world. Hori one will react 1n a given s1tuat1on wtll depend upon hO'lJ that 
sitttat1on ls perealved. It is quite possible ror tha same physical s1tuat1on 
to be perceived 1n no different ways by two different persons or by 
the same person at two different times. It ls, for th!s reason tmt eye 
witnesses are not always reliable. There 8I'e factors that determine what 
we peree!ve, such as nearness, 11kaness, fam111ar1ty, 1nclus1vene~s, 
part-whole relat1onsh1p, and Interest. Then too, the same ob3eet1ve sit-
uation may be observed 1n several ways. \'lhen a situation my be perceived 
1n mot-a than one way, there is a quick, e.utanat1e shifting ~an one to a• 
nother. This sh1ft1ng or perc~pt1on has a d1st1nct b1olo~1c9l advantage. 
It often happens that the elements or a problem s1tuat1on may be so pe:r-
ce!ved th::-:t no solution ls- s~ested·. Later, the perception of the s1tuo.t-
1on shifts in ouch a way e.s to suggest the solution. The manner 1n which 
an ambiguous situation w111 be perceived w111 depend upon what one 1a look-
1n~ for at the manent. Hallnc1nat1ons al'e caused fr-an stimulus u1th1!11 ~n-
stead or fran without. They are caused by drugs, disease· or mind, fever, 
and othor such things. Dreams are usually fantastic. In them r,a recall 
th1n~s long forgotten~ Sometimes they are eau3ed by d1stress1ng expor1enee. 
We ore not ,.n a deep sleep, but Just on the .nnrg1n or consciousness~ ~ 
dip down !nto the unconse1ous and brtng certain thln~ b~.ck to the conscious. 
Spaee is a vacuum between "tt9o objeets. 'ftle:re are two theories ln 
l'egard to peX'eeptlon of space. First the nat1v1st1c theory, that we at"e 
boX'n with parception of space; and, second, the genetic theory, thst we· 
have developed it. Then there ls another theory which 1s a canb1nat1on or 
the two. With children SJ)a~9 developes through e,cpor1ence-.• ExpeI'1ence adds 
to our perception. A pasto?"- that has hs.d lllUch experience ls- thereforE: 
better eqllipped for h1s work than 1f he had ~nly theory~ 
Visual depth 1s obtained by muscular adjµstment or the eye-. \Then 
placed at a distance, .the object becanes hazy, but lf near 1t will be elesr. 
Shading 1s one method or r,roduc1ng visual depth • .An artist will put a man 
way back to make h1m small. We call this· the b1·nocula:r ettect. 
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\1e have no spee1al s ')nse organ for t he pe:reeption or time. The 
passage or t1me is 1nfarl'ed 1ndlrcetly fran events which come to us throngb 
any s.e.Me 01•grm. Just hoo peoplo perceive the passae;e of shoi-t intervals 1a 
not well under s tood, although 1t seer:1s to be :rel:.1ted to the s;,ped at VJh!ch 
life activ1t 1es go on. Chlldr-Gn are very poor 1n ab111ty to p3rce1ve time. 
~·,11e11 people r;et old t hey los e the,17' .p:3rcept1on or t1U10. 
nTho most 1;;1del!' Q.uoted def1n1t1on of memory, nowaday6, 1s that of 
rl1121arn James: 11Icmory proper, or secondary m,3mory as it m1ght be otyled, 
1s t he knO'~l 0dge of a former ot at e of mind aft0r it has once dropped fran 
consciousness; or r ather it is the kr:owledg3 of an event,or fac~, or vrhich 
meantime ;::c:i have not been t hinking, w1 th the additional consciousness that 
v,c have t hought or eJcperieneed 1t before." There 1s nothing: novel o.boo.t 
J~es ' dof1n1t1on except 1ng t he plu"ai::1ng, which 1s r•o.ther n9at. Aristotle 
e>rpressctl t he samo thought over 2000 yeo:rs ago. 1llooory, on the other hand, . 
r egar:1s t ho pas t ••• For whe?1 memory aettmlly t akes place, one mus t say that 
t he process i n the soul fa such that one fo1"merly heard, pel"ce1vecl, or t!iought 
t he t hi ng. Consetiuently, memOl"'Y, i s neither ~enzatlon noI' con~eptual thought, 
but 1t 1e the condit1on or mO>r.lifled rcnn or one of th~se, ofter t he lapoe 
of time •••• Consequ<Jntly, all :nemcr~· is osscc1atsd \":1th t1:tne•' A defi nit ion 
that has endu1,e:i un long as t hi s may t1Bll be aonsideriid est abliohed. llemory 
1 
proper, or ps l{ch1cal :nemory, 1s recall r.lth reco{;I11t1on." 
lJcmOl'Y belongs to r~presentati ve acti vity . It 1s not tha . same as 
mantal1ty. To be ab!e to ?nE.'lilorize does not necessarily mean high 1l'ltell~senoe• 
· In"tall1r;ence , hooev~r, is the ability to use past e~er1ence to solve sane-
th1ng •. }lemorlzlng is- absolutely essential for me-ntal Ure. For· that reason 
1 .. Gault And Howard, An OUtl!ne !JI_ General Psycholosx, P• 219. 
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a good memory 1s 1mportant. Thel'8 1s an old Ranan saying that we know as much 
as· we retain 1n our memory. Memory consists of three aspects: (1) retention; 
(2) recall and (3) :recognition. 
Retention means that we must be able to retain an experience that we 
had·. It depends on the construction or the nerve, f1be:r. Good lea:rn1ng 1s 
therefore hereditary. Vie speak of such who are "well-gifted" and such who 
are "p,o~ly-g1fted". There are those VJho maintain that learning takes place 
1n the· synaJlllt1c connection. Re-tent1on is not a storing or experience in the 
brain, but a revording. 
In Ol'der to recall we must first retain. Recency helps recall. Frequency 
makes the 1mpl'ess'1ons· deeper. Pran th1s \'78 get habit patterns. If 1n class 
,1e can keep attention keyed up, .we can recall. Meanlngf"ulness of experience 
n111 help recall. We l'ecall 1n the orde:r as we have experienced. We re-
call and recognize the experience we have had before. We can have retent-
ion and recall without recognition. When a repeated experience·, a revived 
idea canes to us 1n as canplete a meaning as it ever had for us, we recog-
nize 1t and we ESY our recogn1t1on is canplete. 
There are various kinds of memOJIY. We speak or habit patterns. To this 
belong the physical skills like or:;erat1ng a machine or typing. Vocabular,y 
memory 1s a: wonderful thing. The richer OUl' voca:bulary, the richer our spirit-
ual or thought 11re. All intellegence tests stress vocabulary. Image· mem<>17 
is also a .remarkable t~ng. i\ie child learns first the image of his mothe~, 
then those 1n the home, then 1n the neighborhood. TbJ.nk or the thousands 
or people we have met whose image 1s impressed in our mindl Th!nk or the 
images of anlmals, ·and all other objects such as build!nga, different 
kinds of trees etc. We must admit that man 1s a wonderful creation of God. 
There are individual differences in· memory. Jalemor!es can be developed. 
2'1 
We·· uaed to study the classics to strengthen the memory. but this 1s not 
done so much any more. Because I have memorized poetry, does not help me to 
memorize chemical fo-l'IIIUlae or other things. MemOl'y systems that are adver-
tised are usually faulty, and a pastor will do well not to be deceived by 
them. Ir a person 1s in good physical condition and not tll'ed he can memol'1ze 
bette!'. A person can memorize sanething better 1f he gets started, then 
stops and does saneth1ng else, and then starts again. A pastOI' should develope 
good memory habits. l'Je must have certain 1nteJ'E>sts. in the ministry. 'l'he O!"-
der 1n \'Jh1eh we memorize things must be logical. We i-emember by nearness !n 
expe~1ences that are closely related. 
Fwgett1ng is really an 8!'8.sure or memOl'y. We rOl'get most things I'ight. 
after we have learned them. Material once-memorized and fwgotten can be 
memorized eas!e!' later on, however-. Pleasant things are more easily remembel'ed 
than unpleasant things. Poet!'-y should be memw!zed 1n the teena. Languages 
should be started early 1n life. \'Je are always today the· sum total of our 
past experiences. 
ft.mnesla means los·s or memory. A shock can wipe out our memoey. Progress• 
1ve amnesia takes place in old people. Old people, 1'8m1n1sce. They !'81Dember 
the eaPly experiences, because th1s was the time when they really 11ved. It 
people keep mentally interested they can postpone progressive amnesia. It la 
pttlful v,hen old, people just alt around day after day and look 1nto space. 
A pasto!' should encourage his old people to keep mentally act1v&, especially 
1n reading the Holy Scriptures and our chUI'ch P8I'1od1eals. It has been 
d1scovei-ed thl'ough experlmentatlon that fl'om the years or aie to twenty the 
memory !nCl'eases; f:ran t\,enty to fifty it remains on a level and rran 
flfty to seventy It decllnes. 
Anothe!' _m-presentative activity is lmag1nat1m. In 1me.g1natlon p&Bt ex• 
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per1encea 81'8 re- presented to our m1nd1s eye. For that reason an arch1tect 
1s the sum total of h1s experience. Man I a mind ls capable or reorgan121ng 
former experience. A genius does not create out or nothing, he merely re-
tains more experience. Lfan differs f'ran an animal 1n that he is creative. A 
bird builds the same nett ror thousands or years, but a man would have im-
proved the nest. It 1s th1s fact that gives man self respect and leaves h1ll 
free to follow h1s own mind. In the industrial l'avolut1on much of man1s . 
cl'eat1ve ability was destroyed. Before that time man made all of h1~ 0,711 
clothes, raised his own rood, made his 0\711 furniture. Today we have the factory 
system. In some instances people do the same thiJig day e.f'tel' day, which 1n 
time becomes ve7:7 monotonous. Por th~t reason a factory worker ls mare subject 
to excesses than a farmer whose work is more creative. That 1s why sane ract-
ary workel's go out and spend their money for liquor and other harmrul things. 
They crave sane sat1sf'act1on. The church must take th1s fact into considerat-
ion and provide something to ·keep a healthy balance.• 
Imagination is of prime importance for the ministry. Evei-y sermon should 
be a creation, 1n which the pastor draws fran past experience. If our exper-
ience ls 11m1ted, our creative power will be limited. Por that reason we 
must enrich ourselves by study. A sermon is t ,o be a message. It 1s al~'aYS 
addressed to sanebody. Por that reason we must study academically, but a:t the 
same time also, study human beings. Imagination is also important fer the 
delivery or the sermon. We must see and think 1n the conm,ete and not 1n 
the abstract, and tell things as though we have seen them. If the children 
1n OUl' church service· w111 be· attentive,, the learned sitting in the back 
pews will also pay attention. 
A concept 1s an abstl'act1on, a creation of the mlnd which makes canm-
un1cat1Qn possible. fie' could therefore say that it ls the sum total or our 
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·experience· with a certain object. Concepts are not always the some. We haft 
one symbol for a house, v.rhlle an Eskimo or an African might have a d1ff'erent 
conception. If ~e would converse w1th one of them about a houso, there really 
would be no meeting or minds. llodern text books for teaching children take 
this into consideration, and are a vast improvement over the old type, be• 
cause they une concepts 1n the sphere of a child. A pastor will also take this 
into consideration in his instruction. It is d1ff1eult for us to have a 
. 
percopt of heaven because we have not had the experlen~e. 
In language, \1ords are vocal sounds which stand fer things, actions 
and qualities. They are really sounds that are symbols. Language 1s a mystery, 
a d1stlnct' mai!k or man. Darwin and Spencer believed that animals have 
language, and they cite as· examples wild geese, deer and moose. But this 1s 
only an lnstlnctlve response and serves them as warning signals. Th~re 1s 
absolutely no evidence that language came by evolution, because the language 
or the most p?-1m1t1ve savage 1s capable of expressing every thought and ex-
perience. 
Since man 1s to be a social being, 1nnguage ts a means by which he can 
s·hare his thoughts vdth other~. ri1"'1tten language 1s a pcraerful thing 1n human 
nature that enriches our Uves. We can enjoy human beings who lived in the 
past. Language· can move nations as shomi by such men as Demosthenes, Cicero, 
Inther, Roosevelt, Hltlel"', Lenin and others. It can also make saints out of 
EJinners as shoon by the conversion of the three thousand at the time or Peter. 
The work of the pastor is thr-ough language. What a v1onderrul 1nstrumentl 
Gl'owth of language ls a result or b~th maturation and 1m1tat1cm. A ch1ld 
usually beg1ns to talk at about the age of one year. It does not necessarily 
depend on mentaUty. Walking and speaking usually cane tq;ethe:r. It sanetimes 
happens all or a sudden. Tests show that a normal child at twelve months will 
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know three words; at r·irteen months, nineteen wOl'ds; at two Y81U'S, twenty-
two words and at the age or s1x, about tw~nty-f1ve hundred words. 
There al'e thl-ee theol'les about the cr1g1n or- language. The 1ntel'lect1onal 
theory wh1ch claims that 1t originated fl'an sound given out by feeling . . 
sanething, and then giving out with an ourch, or an ohl; the onanatopoet1c 
. ' 
theory which says 1t canes fr'an a s1mulat1on of sounds like a l'Ul1111ng brook, . . . 
and the pathognomlc or ding dong theory, which claims that cel'ta1n objects 
or events caused men to make certain sounds. But let us remember that these 
' are• only theories, and they are false; because we know that Gld gave us speech. 
Judgement is an act o~ the mind by which knowle~ 1s required that ls 
dependent upon canpar1son and d1scr1m1nat1on. Hel'Il8rth, a German ph11osophei-, 
was the first modern psychologist that Operated w1th apereept1on. As long as 
. . . 
the aperceptlve mass continues to grow, we keep.sr~i~ up, but as soon as 
it st0ps r,e beeane stagnant. Apercept!on 1s the interpreting or new e~rience 
that comes into the consciousness or the individual,. and in so doing it 
changes that uhich is within. 
Reasoning 1s a mental exploration. We canbine twe or more known facts 
to discover a third truth. An example or th1s 1s Geometey. If we know two 
angles we can find the th1rd. Most pe0pl~ do not want to reason. Por that 
reason they like to follow a leader. Th!s ls perhaps a good thing, because 1f 
all would be leaders there would be no followezos. A pastor will therefa- e 
do well to study the psychology of leadership and leai-n to be a real l~ader ' 
1f he is to be sucessful 1n his work. 
In reasoning we d1st1ngu1sh between inductive reasoning and deductive. 
Inductive reasohi*S is the labratory method or go1ng f'J'an the particular 
to the genel'al. \is system should be used to teach the catechism. In 
deductive reasoning we start with the principle and go to the particular. 
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This 1s perhaps the easier way or teaching, but the other method 1s better. 
Pa!th 1s the ·last step 1n the ladder of knO\vledga· that we have been 
building. Everything we know 1E by bel1ev1ng the auth0!'1ty of sane one. No 
one 1o capable of ms.king a decision unless 1t ls baaed u9on a conviction. 
Without faith we could not knov, anything that has happened before. If you 
remove the authOl"!ty, everything ls gone. 'Jllcma.s Acquinas said: "Thex-e ls 
a point hov,ever high 1t rnay be beyond which reason must confess its 1nab111ty 
to understand, but 1t 1s just at this point that faith canes to the rescue 
of reason. The mind 1n matters of faith gives the aseent to ttwuth upon the 
authority of God mal".ifested through revelation. And thus man completes the 
edifice of his kno\•1l edge with the structure of supernatural truth. The realm 
of f aith ls then not to be conceived in position to the rea~m of natural 
tMith, but as !ts continuation, for 1n both reign the same divine 1ntellt• 
gence." 
FEELING OR EHOTION 
The second aspect of the mind is reeling or emotion. The d1ct1onary de-
fines emotion as any strong movement or perturbation or the conscious mind. 
W1111am James, one of the r1rst psychologists, claimed that the emotions are 
produced by changes 1n the body, llke fol' example, the blood vessels. BUt 
these are not the cause. They are the effect. R. s. V/oodwol'th taught that 
emotion 1s a consciousness st!!'l'ed up state or organism. There 1s, hcwever, 
no ~eal satisfactory def1nit1on or emotion. 
God ma.de us as we are. Psychol~ista agree that it all comes down to 
likes and dislikes. 
There· are rive simple emotions: rear, angel", love, elation and scrrow 
(gloan). PI-an these rive simple rorms cane the many canplex forms like 
hatred, selfishness, Jealousy, pr1de, worry, scorn, contempt, lust, pity, 
sympathy, remorse, loyalty, grat1tude, hope, anxiety, amb1t1on, despair 
and shame. 
~'hat 1s the function of emotions? W1111am James,. the great .American 
psychologist, and the Danish psys1olog1st, Lange, pranulgated the 
emergency theory wherein they ma1nta1n that our emotions g1ve us greater 
power to act in emergencies. For example, fear, gives us the p~er to exert 
ourselves to a greater degree. In case of fire a person can carry heavier 
objects than he usually can. When a child is sick, the fear or a mother 
can keep her going day and night, but she usually collapses when 1t 1s 
all over with. Pain is sometimes not felt when a person ls under stress. 
Soldiers on the battle· field or· athletes 1n exciting contests bear this out. 
There is also a negative side to this, however. stage fright, buck-fever 
when hunting, being frozen on the spot are 1llustrat1ons. 
Emotions are very important in our dally life. They are mOl'8 tenacious 
than ideas sanetimes. You sometimes convince people, but you do not persuade 
than, because you have not moved their emotions. Godd preaching should be 
a balance between emotional and intellectual. 
It ls through the emotions that we place values on things 1n this 
lire. A tre.asure becomes valuable through emotion. Emotion is the bond that 
ties one person to another. It thererOl'e plays an 1mp01'tant part 1n keeping 
society together. Deml-gogs appeal to emotions when they are dealing with 
a group. To get people stiri-ed up fOl' the last w~, the emotions were appealed 
to more than the Intellect. In fact rear, hatred, Jealousy and proud patrlotlsm 
were the factors that caused both world wars .• 
Emotions fill us to overflowing. Ir we are happy, happiness l'adiates 
fNXD us. A minister- ought therer·we radiate emotions. He should be friendly 
and slnce!'e. The first rule or good preaching ls to believe what you are 
saying. By belng sincere, you can convey yOUl' lnner convlcttons to san& 
one else. An or-atOI' wants to move to action, ,'Jhllo the lectuJ'(lr- wants to 
impart knowledge·. If we are to ·be successful 'in OW' preaching \'ie must ther-e-
fore be sincere and have the right modulation and expression. 
Emotions are contageous. A m1n1ster sins against his people 1f he can 
· not control hls emotions. A pastor who can not control hls emotions and goes 
to p1eees at a meeting, will have a dlff1cult time. rJe must be on our 
guard against emotional explos·1ons·. If 'l.'Je becane angry, otheMS w111 
becane angry. Ir we remaln 'cheerful, they will remain cheert"ul. How important 
therefore for every m1niste~ to cultivate equ1n1m1ty or Iil!nd. 
nAmong the indispensable qual1f1cat1ons or a minister ls that of 
emotional maturity. He must ·1n good t1ms have passed through all the stages 
of an ind1v1dual 1s developement without having been permanently arrested 
1n any or them. He must know that gl'owth ls a sign or Ure and standstill ls 
equ1valent to decay and ·death. A mature 1nd1v1dual must be able to see 
himself constantly !n relation to h1a environment without developing pei--
manent feel!nr;s. of feal", 1nfel'1or-ity, OI' hostility, all or- which &""9 1n-
d1cat1ve or. earlier childhood reactions. The mature individual thinks 1n 
te~ms or real-life situations. He recognizes that he can neither retain the 
past nor- hurry the future. Mlnlste!"S are 1n a peculiar danger or do1ng one 
or both or these things. They sre mindful or the past ?Jhen the churches were 
crowded, fam!ly prayers, established cuatans, and the mwal' code mOl'e 1n 
accordance with b1bl1cal ideas. Thoy easily becane cr1t1cal and resentrul or 
the age !n which they 11ve. Laymen have a vepY vivid picture· or the 
l 
•scolding' m1n1ste:r and lmow 1nst1nctively that his is a futile type." 
I , Schindler: Pastor A§.!. Pe?'sona1 Counselor, P• 15-16. 
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The most constructive emotional force ls love,. The Bible tells us 
that we should love our neighbor as ourselves. Hatred 1s the most deatruct-
1ve. Love will be the daninat1ng thing in heaven, while hatred will dan-
inate hell. How necessaey therefore to preach Christ's Gospel of love. 
Emotions also have disadvantages. They interfere with our thinking 
and result in fanat1c1sm, mob violence, panics and the like. \'lhen such s1t-
uat1ons take place, education and reltglon are ineffective. In our church we 
stress orthodoxy, but our emotions must be 1n harmony with our faith. We 
ought neve:r act when we are angry, full or hate or envious. CePtainly this 
is, also good advice toa i:a stor,. 
Our appearance is effected by emot1on. such words as scowl, smile, 
r1g1d with feeu--, bent with gr,1ef, puffed up with pride 1lluatrate what we 
mean. To present a real appearance a pastor must be able to control hia 
emotions. 
Emotions als·o effect the internal organs Uke the heart, stanach, 
kidneys, lungs. and various glands. 'ilorey and anxiety can cause stanach ulcers, 
loss or appetite, insann!a, headaches, and even loss. or t-o1ce. It isn't 
the workt so much as worey and anxiety that causes so many pastors to have 
nervous breakdowns. The bes.ett1ng sin or a pastor is that he hasn't learned 
to control his emotion. This ls really an unchristian destruction or h!mselr. 
Happy the pastor, who can cultivate a happy, joyous attitude. 
There 1s a steady unfolding of emotion fran child to adult. ! child 
is at the beg1nn1ng egocentric, which means, that he ls only concerned 
about h!mself. This ls the child's way in making its needs known. Altruism, . . 
reeling f'or others, love, hatred, fr1endsh1p, l'espect and sympathy develope 
gradually as the child gets older. Parents and teachel'S have a great respon-
sibility here 1n pl'operly guiding children. A cm,· child family has greet 
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d1ff1culty here, because the child has no one to share with. 
Let us· consider· some or the st1mulae or emotions. '!be stlmu.lus for 
fear is loud no1se, hugeness·, the unusual, reeUng of falling, arid feeling 
or be1ng followed. The response to fear ls flight, retreat or verbal :re-
treat. Sonie other reactions are shyness, <h'ead, worry. The- emotion or rem-
is our most constant companion. How necessal'Y, therefore, that a pastor 
develope cou!'age·. Romans, 8 ls a good chapter to i-ead 1n tra1n1ng ourselves 
not to be fearful. 
The s·t1mulus for anger 1s restraint or frustration. When people inter-
fere with our plans, we pastors sometimes become angry. We should learn 
to take things in our stride·. 
From this study of emotions we see that a successful pastor must learn 
to control them. It ce.n be done. · We must analyze ourselves· and put on 
the brakes wherever necessary. To have a real personality we must be well 
balanced 1n our moral and religious life, our physical Ure, OUl" mental 
life and our social life. If' any ·Of these four are negleeted, a person 1s 
apt to becane ·somewhat abnormal. 
The v1et1ms of nervous disorders commonly called ne,roses or psycho-
neur-oses are the real forgotten men and wanen of the world. People blighted 
bJ[ such a condition really need help, and the person who can flt himself to 
help them better than any one else 1s the pastor. A pastor must have 1n 
addition to a working religion with 1ts transforming power, a knowledge Of' 
normal personality developement and functioning, general paychology, psychia-
try or the science having to do with abnormal personality reactions, and at 
least a re&l1zation of sane or the many medical an~ neurloglcsl disorders 
that might be of causative importance. Let us consider sane or the per-
sonality disturbances most commonly treated in books of psychology. 
PERSONALITY DISTURBANCES 
Rep:resslon ls a• very oamnon cause or mental disturbance and mal-
adjustment. It. is the mantel process by which ideas which conflict w1th 
the dan1nant trends· Of an ind!Vidual are forced fran cons·ciousness. 
People like to forge,t the unpleasant and pa!nt'\11 experiences or ure. · We 
can forget 1n an active way and a passive· way. The type of forgetting em-
ployed depends to a great extent on the nature or the objects, ideas or ex-
periences ln question. Un1mpOl'tant events and thoughts that have little 
feeling attached to them or with little or no sign1ficance or lnte:rest fOI' 
us·, gradually disappear like the circles or water caused by a pebble ttu-own 
into a pool. The canmon occurences of life which have 11ttle mOl'e than a 
casual meaning for us die away in memory - they are sunk almost without 
trace. Finally, it 1s difficult and even impossible to recall them at all. 
We call this passive fOl'getting. 
The things forgotten 1n the second, or active method or forgetting, are 
matters to which a strong, and, often, disturbing reel!ng ls attached. 
People sanetimes fOl'ge·t appointments w1 th a dentist. 'l'hey "forget" to pay 
bills that they th1nk exhorbU,.nt. A boy 1s told by his parents to be home 
at a certain time. He canes bane late because he has gone orr sw!mm.lng. 
He says he "forgot". People canm1t sin. They want to be BUJ'e that no one 
ever finds it out, so they "forget 1t". Repi-esslon, therefO!'e, is the 
exclusion fran consciousness or psyehlc impulses or other psychic content 
which nevertheless continue to exert a dynamic influence upon behavior. 
"The weiy to av:o1d repression, with all !ts power or causing disl'Upt-
ion 1n the personality, ls nev81" to turn away fran any set or Ideas whlch 
~e distasteful to 1t, fran any shock OI' experience that· disturbs lt, f'Mm 
any pan of the personality itself, such as the sex instinct, whlch may 
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seem unclean or- p!'Oblemat1c, but to look these th!nge 1n the race, 1n the 
. 1 
clear light or conscious reason." 
The· things in Ufa. ,ihich tend moet to .become :repr-essed are: 1. PeaN; 
2. ~ocks.; 3. S1ns. It la very d1fr1oult to ove:rcane repression, because 
the rep:reased matter must be brought ·back to consciousness. A cel'taln 
power· is seeking to hold it in ro:rgettulness, 1n the unc~cious. Therefore, 
1t :requires great skill 1n dealing with people suffering from :repression. 
The ~ndiv!dual, by no act or will can recall the matte:r. Y~ yourself must 
run on to sane clue that \dll lead you to what took place 1n the past. If 
the repression ls ~aused by a mattei- or rear, perhaps saneth1ng that hap-
pened in childhood, then 1t w1ll not be hard to convince the person how 
foolish the rear 1s. If the person, on the other hand haB a real :reason fOI' 
fear, then the pastor must d1:rect h1m to the Heavenly Father who has pl'Olll1sed 
that He w!ll protect us 1n every sltuat1on, and not permit ev11 to cane 
n!gh our dwelling. If shock is involved, then the nature of the shock must 
be taken into consideration. Por example, a child that has been shocked 
by a sudden loud noise .can be taught to overcome his fear ror it by hav1~ 
the true nature Of nolse explained or demonstrated to him. sane tlmes the 
loss of a loved one is shocking to our members. It ca1:15es a :repression. '!be 
pl"Oper thing for a pastor to do is to show them that everyone must face 
such a s~ock sooner or late:r, .and that they should remember that heaven ls 
our home, and that we have here no abiding city. 
If sSn 1s the cause of :repression, then a pastor must encourage the 
victim to confess and repent. Confession 1s good for the soul. If the offense 
has been against sane person, where possible, restitution should be made. 
1. Weatherhead, P§Ycholo6,Y'. ml!! L1re, P• 114. 
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If' 1t !a against one self and against God, then forgiveness must be asked 
~ God, as we do in oor J)'t'8Yen. And abate all, the individual must be 
encouraged to accept the divine forgiveness offered him, and be assured that 
he has. been restored 1n h1s relation to God. Then the person must be Vlarned 
against becoming morbid by constantly cglling to m1nd the sins he has com-
mitted years ago. As GOd has put these sins out of sight, the forgiven 
sinner ls to leave them there. 
In regression the 1nd1v1dual 1n conflict seeks an 88l'ly infantile 
level of expression. You have often heard people say: "T1mes aPe not what 
they used to be.w Or: "When I \'las· a boy things V1ere different." Homesickness 
is a form or regression. The boy \1ho finds himself suddenly away from home, 
amidst new surround!ngs and facing' n8\Y problems, bogins to think about hane 
where life we.s easy and mother was always k!nd'. People who are able to cope 
with new situations, do not easily becane homesick. Homesickness can be ctn-ed 
by the developement of new interests which can lead to successful activity. 
Morgan gives us en extreme· case of regression. "A young glrl was in 
love and was very anxious to marry. The young man she loved was not ready 
to IllllM'Y• He wanted to run around and mve what he considered a good time 
for a while befor& he settled down. This led the g!rl to fe~ the conse-
quences or me.~r1age· vith such a care-free youth and, aided by the disapproval 
of her f1ence expressed by her relatives and friends, she tried to decide 
that she woulrl stay single. Yet she could not be~ the thought of remaln1ng 
single indefinitely. She was 1n a strange dilemma; she wanted to marey 
and s·he was e.freid to do so. Thl:s led to the wish that she did not have 
any or the tendencies toward love Ure. Ir she were only a chlld again 
she would not want to marry and the trouble would be at an end. So she 
tried again to be a young innocent girl who knew nothing or love. She took 
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the. same att1 tude toward the whole arratr tha.t she \700.ld have taken when 
she wac a, pre-adolescent girl, and she seemed to get sat1sfact1on frao th1s 
ror ~ time. nihen this sat1sfaetion did not continue, her phys1olog1cal 
mat,,,r1ty eventually forcing her to recognize. that she was a r.cman, she 
attempted to commit suicide. ~ ter ga1n1ng inR1ght into what she was doing, 
the girl adjusted her attitude, toolt t:'\ f0f'\'.1ard view instead or wishing to 
l 
revert to a childish stage, ann has made a satisfaetO?'y adjustment ever s1nce.n 
Apx1ety ncm"os1$ l a defined by n. B. Cattell as a "sen.~e of' dread 
and depress ion, aooanPf}nied by sweating, tremor, sleeplessness and· ot he~ 
phystesl symptons, or anxiety. Sometimes the pet>son can assign Rane cause 
2 
to his fears, but 1t gene~lly proves to be 1mae;1nary." 
. 3 
!\.nother description by i?eathorhead is that anxiety neurosis is a mor-
bid mixture of desire and rear, ca.used when instinctive des1l'e ls f'Xountrated 
or- likely to be frustrated; when desire is pulllns one vtay and rear 1s pull• 
!ng the othe~ ,':9¥. The m111d can be completely disabled fo?' the task of 11v1ngJ 
Ure becomes a burden, the person feels unable to face life, and this sooie-
t1mes· results· 1n "nervous breakdown." 
Harry Emmerson Fosdick says·: "~h1nd eveey case or anxiety neurosis is 
a sense Of gullt ••••••• All anxiety 1s feat' of oneself ·- of one's own in-
adequacy and 1nfer!or1ty, and so of one's fa!lure. Th1s sense of guilt ls 
. 4 
commonly morbid, it springs· f!ram an unhealthy conscience." 
The cause for anxiety nouros1s may be very s!mple·. It may be a qual"N}l, 
receipt or a telegram, failure to accanp11sh a certain prolect, a v1s1t to 
a fortune teller, a newspgper account or an atroelty, or sane other coumion-
p'laee matter. The ne?'vous patient fails to meet the real1t1es of' Ufa and he 
1. Morgan, J .J.B., l!!!. Psychology .9!:. .th! Unadusted Otild, PP• 144·146. 
2. cattel, Raymond Be, General Psycholoey, P• 113. 
3. Weatherhead: Psy;cholog.y 1&W! Life, P• 219. 
4. Fosdick, HBN-Y Eumerson, ~ Be!ng ! Real Pei-son, p 121 
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may be as helpless as a butterfly blown out to sea. Ynny people preserve 
a presentable front while secrotly living 1n m1sg1v!ng. When they aJ'8 
tested it ls usually discovered that fear has been prenent since child• 
hood. Common childhood worries include fear or the dark, rear of the w1nd 
and rsln, fear of other children, fear or being laughed at, fear or re• 
citing 1n school, fear when a11ay fltom hane, and fear or being alone. Can-
parable rea~s continue 1n adult 11fe and the patient may confeas to fear 
the night, rea1· the future, t'ear God, rear the dev'il, re~ povel'tf, sickness, 
insanity, death and many other things. A t1m1d and sf'llfconsclous person 
may encounter misgivings in his social relationships; he my have d!ff-
1culty 1n meeting strangers, 1n facing unfamiliar surroundings, 1n em-
barking on a ne\? enterprise. 
In order to be helpful to those unfortunates, the pastor must f1nd and 
uncover the true soul'ce of the neurosis. Perhaps the_ rear ls due entirely-
to ralee 1mpress1ons, because sane people do have perverted 1daas ln re• 
gard to sex, mal'I'1age, and other things. If. however, tbs anxiety ls 
caused by some sin that the JX3rson ls afraid will be discovered, then a 
pastor must encoui,age the ~son to confess, and 1f he does, assure hlm 
or God's forgiveness tht-ough the blood or Jesus Christ. Such people should 
also be encouraged to ·take a positive attitude tClYard llre. ~!hen persons 
lead a truly Chr1st1an life then there will be no evil conscience to stir 
up mental ccnfllcts. 
1 
"The infer1o:r1,tY complex,,, says Ruch, "results fltom cont1nued frus• 
trat!on or thwarting or 1mp0l"tant drives. The person with an 1nfer1or1ty 
reaction compares hlmsolf unfavorably with others. Whether the basis for 
1. Ruch, Psycholoey And .Y!:2., P• 176. 
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the feeling or 1nfer1o:r1ty 1a real or 1me.!!1ned ls or 11ttl~ consequenee. 
The I'8sn1ts are the same. He or.ten attempts to ecnee.al his felt 1nfer1or1ty 
by cr1t1c1sm of the peor,le about h1m or by pretending that the goe.l of the 
succeaful person le ·not 1:,orth atta1n1ng. Once the reellng or 1nfer1or1 ty 
has oec~a established !n the 1n4!v1dual as the result or tho f'rustra~1C!l 
of some or!ve, 1t tends to spread to all phases of that person's ·ect!vit-3 
and life. The symptom~ of e.n unchecked 1nfar1or1ty canplax are not pleasing 
to the nffl!cted one's asr,oc1ates, with th9 result that he Y1111 be left 
to his O':i n devices, a state of affairs which gives him a groat deal or 
time 1n wh1eh to brood ancl to search for more 3:JU!'ces of 1nf3r1or!ty 
feel1r.sa. 
The 1p.fer1or1ty compl~x is sometimes devel0ped 1n childhood. Physical 
d1sab11 !ty ar deformity is one c,'1m:!C'!l cause. Children v,ho t=l.1'8 born phys-
foally deformed or beeone that wny through an accident are sometimes 
severely ha.nd1cm.pped • . Pal'~mts sC'll'let1mes coddle such children becausa or 
these hand!caps. snd t!'eat them 11kn semi-invalids. This ssrves to centel' 
the child's ettent1on upon its ha.r-d1cap and 1nstaad of oval'com1ng it• ha 
capta21zes on it by obta1n1~.g th~ attention, love, and interest of oth9rs 
l' by me8ns or that 1eform1ty. bus the natural desires have boen perverted 
and directed lnto a ... Tong cmnnel. 
Sometimes the m-ong attitude or parentu tC\"Jq!'d their ~hllctren cause 
them to reel as though they are not wanted. Parents who are alV?ays so 
busy, and never have any time to opend V'!,.th their children, sometlr!les 
give that 1Jnpr-ess1on. U!'ldue dom1nat1on by one pa'I'ont or both 1s also 
wrong. Tho child's life is rag1mentod 1n consequence, and he is g!van 
no opportun1 ty to shor, any 1n1 t1at1ve or selr-expt-esslon. "OVe!'fuss!ng" 
ls ~nether sad m1st9ke ~arents sometimes make. 
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There are many WBYS 1n ~h1ch 1nfar1ority aot1on shows 1tselr. Parsens 
e.ffllcted are bt3Shful, they fear to meet stranger~, they shrink rrom a 
d1fr1eult taslc. Or 1t l!lllY develops 1nto bullying, th1ev1ne, lying, c0!!1-
pla!n1ng and grumbling. /i. good nay to check up on one's self is to ask a 
few quest ions. Do you chan~e the topic of com,eraation ~hen people sp~ 
of the success of one of your acqunlntances? Do you attempt to build 
yourself up by implying that the people about you are narrow-mindod, 
"small townish", or un1nterest1ng? Do you condemn v:1th faint or misplaced 
praise? If you are frail or body, do you In'3.ke run of1dumb 1athletes? 
Do you praise exces~1vely and loudly in others the qualities which you 
yourself obvi ously possess. 
Sometimes 1nfar1or1ty 1s literally thrust upon one of the innocent 
actors 1n a dra.JIIR of 11fe. "A man et the age of forty is only beginning 
to r eeovor fl'an the devastating effect of a sense of 1nfer1or1ty. At tho 
age of t ~enty-t.-;,o, his well connected, socially and ccmmer e1ally prominent 
family secured for him in one or the f amily owned enterprises, a position 
at a se.lary of f,25,000 a year. He was not expected to Imot'I the v1ork. In 
fact, it wa~ ant1cir,ated t hat he would not ,·,orlt much, anyho\'l. nut he 
happened to be a eonsc1entlous young man. W.lthout much help, he tried to 
earn the money which h1s high sound1ne pos1t1on. calle::i for. He would 
have been illy prepared fer sven a much less important job. He felt that 
he was s~111ng under very false colors. He bega.~ to hate himself, his ~ork, 
his frun11y, and everyone who hr3.d had anythil"-8 to do with the p;)rsonally 
painful pred1<".ament 1n wM,ch he had been !Jla.ced. His inferiority over-
flO\'t'ed into every r0lat1on or his 11f'e. 5ocially he we.s 1no.dequatc and . 
awkward. He believed that everyone recognized his deficiencies at once; 
he was over:~helmed by h1a reel and lma,sln.9.ry shortcan1ngs, and finally 
became little short of a recluse. Suicide was seriously planned. Then, 
fortunately, he resigned rran the rinn, sa,.gbt an occupation w1th1n the 
range or his capabllitles, and ls now well on the way to a better and 
1 
happier Ure." 
A person can do many things to stop the small reellngs or 1nfer1orlty 
rran developing into large ones. Prevention or an 1nrer1crlty canplex is 
naturally better thP..n a cure. success at something is the best means or 
preventing. as well as the best cure for the inferiOl'ity canplex. Many 
people reel inferior because their ambitions do not square wlth thelr abll• 
!ties. Such a feeling of inferlorlty ls unwarranted, for there are so IlllnY 
things to be done in the woI'ld that everyone has an oppO!'tunlty to apply 
nhatever ab111tles he possesses. It is the duty of the pastor to help 
people set up attainable goals, but the 1nd1v1daal can accaapl1sh much 
almg these llnes by himself. He can cultivate special skllls as asset 
qualities by lnterestlng himself ln hobbles, 
The cure or 1nfe!'1or1ty complex involves two factors: 1. self-knowledge; 
2. self-adjustment. A pastO!' should encourage the person inflicted with lt 
to make a !'eal selr-examlnatlon or himself. He can also speak to him about 
the stewardship or life, encouraging the p8!'Son to make use or the talents 
that God has given him, and telllng him that all God expects or us ls 
that \'18 do the best with what He has given us. God has not endowed all or 
us with tl'8 same abilities and 1n whatever state we are we must be con-
tent. 
In self-adjustment it is very important to 1m()81't to the person a 
proper sense or values. For example, lf a man ls poO!', he may reel in-
ferior to another because he is rich. But many a rich man envies the poor 
man his health, h1s appetite, his hard muscles, his faith, and hope. 
1. Streckel' and Appel, "D1scover1ng dlrselves, P• 359. 
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Matthew 5, 3-8 sh0\1s that the humblest Ch!'istian can be great in God's 
sight. These things must constantly be· brought to the attention of such 
people by the pastw. · 
A superiority complex is nothing more. than over-canpensation f?r an 
inferiwity canplex. People who have this are sometimes a real problem-
to the pastor and the church. Ttiey think they are s9 perfect that they need 
not cane to church. They find· fault with the church, pastor and everything 
that 1s done. A pastor must teach such people to humble themselves, end 
show them that their superior attitude ls due only to their 1"i'll feeling 
of inferiority, and that it 1s harmful r.or- them s9e!ally as well as 
spiritually • . 
Whenever people have a handicap, a def1e1ency, a. rear, or an infel'1.<r-
1ty they reswt to certain methods or compensation called canpensatory 
mechanisms. 
~t1onalism ls the ascribing of false motives to one•~ behavior. It 
is another way or bolstering the ego. A person does someth!,ig with .one 
motive 1n m!nd and says that he does lt r~ anothel'. It ls attempted just• 
ification. A baseball player may attempt to justify h1s dropping a bs·ll 
by saying that the sun was 1n his eyes. "Vy hand slipped" 1s en eXl)!'ess-
1on that illustrates this. There 1s the "soui-grapes" attitude so well 
told 1n the old fable of the rox who decides that he does not want the 
- bunch or grapes when he ie,arns that he can not get 1t • .m.rr;.ted .lov~rs tlnd 
faults and flaws 1n their former sweethearts. 
Thls type of conflict shows its evil natul'e 1n the spiritual t1eld. 
1 
People call the1r sins only mistakes, and attempt to Justify them. "'l'he.t 
which we call s1n !n others !s exper1ment f.ar us.Where oth81'S l!e, we B1'8 
I. Fosdick: .Qn. Be1ru,; A Real Pel'Son. P• 139 
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clever; where otho:rs cheat, we are shl'ewd and canny; whe:re others are 
bad-tempered, we are righteously indignant; judging othe:rs, we call thell' 
conduct .selfish; judging Olll'selves, w.e call it practical." To cure l'at• 
1onal1zat1on, the pastOI' must d1 g out the reason, perhaps :repressed, 
which b:rought about the rationalization. 
SUbl1me.t1on 1s another canpensatOl'y mechanism. The expression or an 
emotion or drive is not 11m1ted to one channel but may be directed into 
other types or act1vi~J if no direct sat1sfact1on is available. Fosdick 
defines sublimation as "The resolution of conflict by transforming the lair-. . 
er w less des1!'0d emotion into driving power for a higher end. s• the sex-. . . . 
ual urge, denied normal expres~ion, ls by some transmuted unconsciously 
1 . 
into artistic c:reat1v1ty or social service". A pastor can d11'8ct a frous-
trated young wanan to deaconess wol'k, social WO!'k, rrurs1n~, or any ~ork 
that deals with human beings. Sublimation is sanetimes very valuable 1n 
moet1ngs which becane too emotional. Tt,e ~ise pasto~ will direct the 
emotional pressu:r.e along a new p,1pe. 
Compensation like subl1mat1on, 1s socially acceptable. It means 
earning social approval by doing a th1ng in which you can succeed to 
counterbalance failure 1n sane other act1v1ty. 0Vercanpensat1on 1s 1llOl'8 
extreme than compensation, less l'at1onal, and more apt to be e.nt1soc1al. 
In ove!'canpensat1on the ac~ivlty developed to cQl.Jlterbalance failure 
becomes too strong, and there is unbalance 1n the other d1rect1on. 
2 
ProJect1on, another canpensatory mechanism 1s defined by cattell 
as "the pl'ocess wher~by sane undesireable drive 1n the 1nd1v1dual•s 
1. Posd1ck, Jn. Being!. Real Persm, P• '11. 
2. Cattell, General Psychology, P• 493. 
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own unconsciousness is con~diered by hlm to cane tram something outside 
himself. If he cannot accept his O\"l!l ~ess1on, he project~ it, saytng 
1 
it 1s other people who are agressive." Schindler says: ~The mare insec'Ul'e 
a person feels, the less can he tolerate the m!l~est cr1t1c1sm ror even 
slight disapproval ls felt as a threat against the total persona.l!ty. 
such an individual 1s compelled to engage extensively 1n projection. In 
order not to fee,! threatened, he must produce sane cause or person outside 
himself \1ho he can hold responsible for eve?'Yth1ng that has gone wrong. 
cre condemn most violently 1n others the traits which we f!nd !n ourselves 
and which we have painfully but not very successfully brought under sane 
sort or cont?'ol". The bully th11lkar the world is full of bullies; the 
immoral person thinks eve?'yone !s 1.rumoral; t~e liar says all men are 
liars; the 111-tempe?'ed parent blames. the children. for his or her bad 
temper, thus projecting the cause or the sin to some outside influence. 
Then there !s transference. The pastor ls often chosen as an object 
for this. He ls looked upon as being. just like a rather. Transference 
should not be broken, but directed to the Lord or the Chm-ch. One method 
which 9sychonnalysts have found helpful 1n ~ounteractlng transference 1s 
to ?'eveal as little as possible or their personal lives to their patients. 
The minister who 11 ves 1n a parsonage and whcs e tastes and likes and dis-
likes ere very quickly knomi to the congregation, cannot do that, but he 
can gre~~ly help himself and his parishioners at the s8Il?8 tlme by keeping 
his private and business affairs t~lmselr. Occas1onally the minister 
becomes not the benef!c!ary or a positive transference,. but the unfortunate 
victim or a negative one. The underly1ngfather-ch1ld relationship still 
1. Schindler, Pastor j§_ Counselor, .P• · 66. 
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e:dsts, but th1a time it leads to resentment and cr1t1c!sm. It has been 
shown that many people carry n resentment agp..inst one of their p!rents 
through life and th1s original conflict flares up anew wlwnever they find 
thel!!Selves 1n certain relationships. 
Concerning IdentificaUon Sch1nciler says: "It is unavoidable that a 
certain numbor of parishioners will 'identify' ttwmseJvea with the m,.n-
ister. H!s occasional rema.Pks - as every minister knows to h1s sorroo -
assume an 1mportonee which he.had never intended for them, and of 9h1ch 
most of the time he is luckily una~ere. Occasionally we hear of Boy Sc0tt't 
. . 
leaders, teachers, or polieem0n ~ho can do anything with a boy wh~ no 
one else can hendle ••••• The Christian religion offers the supreme oppor-
tunity for the 1nd1vldual to identify himself ~!th the kingdom of r.od 
l 
and its extension on earth." 
Finally we mention the extrovert and introvert. The introvert thinks or 
life exclus1v0ly in relation to himself. "~hat will people think of me'?'f 
"YJhat impression did I make?" He 1s subjective 1n feeUng and therefore 
suspicious, fe~rful, apprehensive, and easily hurt. Thought is his chief 
weapon or defense. The axtrovert practloes no self-analysis, 1s jolly, 
~ell pleased ~1th himself and the world around him. He ls the fellon ~ho 
never doubts that 'every cloud has a s!lver lining'. He makes friends 
readily, 1s at hane everY\1here and nhile h!s humor may et times be off 
color, it is never ironical. As Jung himself pointed out, no one - • as 
long as he 1s normal - - ls ever a pure introvert or extrovert, but both 
types are mixed. One type however predominates through one's life, and 
in dealing with people it i~ well to take that fact in account. 
l.Sch1ndler, P0.:3tor .&!. Personal Counselor, P• 56. 
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There are many other personality disturbances that could be treated, 
A.nd a pastor will do v1ell to acquaint himself v4 th them; but we believe 
we have treated enough or them to show that a study or them is very valuable 
fO!' a pastort and may g1ve him the needed solution to help people out or 
their conflicts. 
ABNOR.MALTIES 
The 1\merlcan Psychiatl'ie Association has adopted a class1f1cat1on of 
t wenty-two maJor groups or mental disorders, with thirty-six mlnO!' groups 
~ , .. . ... 
for use 1n the state hospitals ln this country. such a detailed outline 
may be necessary for the medical practloner, but fer our own use 1t 1s 
2 
possible to condense it into twelve groups. 
1. Peeble-m1ndedness. Psychology uses standard 1ntelltgence tests to 
diagnose this ~ondit1on. Bxperlments have shown that the causes fOJ- feeble-
mindedneso can be: her edity, birth lnJury, malnutr1t1on 1n infancy O!' 1n 
the prenatal state, glandu.lar disturbances, diseases of the nervous system, 
or actual ph_ysical 1nJury to the brain. Peeblem1ndednesa is simply an 
arrested developement of the brain. The usual classification of these 
defectives is: Idiots, those who have the mantality or a child fran 1-3 
years; Imbeciles, those who have the mentality or a child from 3-7~ years; 
and Horons, those who have the mentality or a child rran 7-12 years. These 
people cause a real problem for the i:a stor., and he will do well to treat 
them with real patience and understanding. 
2. Neurosyph111s. This 1s syph111s or the nervous system. It 1s d1ag-
nosed by menns of laboratory tests, the most important of which 1s the 
1. Ame~lcan Journal .Qt Psych!atry, 1943, P• 13, PP• 1369-1376 
2. Uorgan: Psycholog.y of Abnormal People, PP• 20. 21. 
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\'lassermann test. 'nte most dameglng roz-m 1s ltnO'ml a.s pa't'esls whlch involves 
a deter1o:rat1on of the brain w1th corresponding deroent1a. Such people need 
med1cal attention. A pastor must ba var,y careful hare not to pass ludg3r11ent 
here. Not all cases which are diagnosed as neurosyph11is cane from the 
scandalous d1seasa. 
3. Physical 1nju:r1es !Q. nervous system. These are called traumatic psy-
choses. The symptoms Of m1lder cases 81'8 1rr1ta1?1!1ty, excessive persp1:rat1on, 
tremh11ng Of the hands, sens1t1veness to noise, dizzy spells, nausea, and 
sometimes vom1t1ng. The patient tires easily and his eff1c1eney ls generally 
1mpa1red. In more severe cases - shell shock, airplane accidents - there may 
be v.:ir1on~ p8.I'-,lyses, speech disorders, disturbances of walking, seveJ>e 
atta.clm of dlzz!ness, eonf1.1s1on, fatigue, sanet1mes even convulsions. '!'he 
patient may not bR able to vralk, talk, or. reed himself. Pal"haps moot chamct-
er1st1e or e.11 are the dreams; they ars tel'rifiJ1ng nightmares 1n '\'7h1ch the 
patient re11e'.:'.+;s the or1g1nal traumat1e experience again md aea1r., ur 1s 
ann1h.1lated 1n one catastropha arter another, or ls repeatedly fl"Ustrated 1n 
many ways. 
It must be emphasized that the symptoms are the result not of physical 
de:mage, but or the d1srupt1on or the P9rsonal1ty. These symptans ere seen 
1n pt;!ysically wounded 1nd1v1duals, but they occur 1n exactly the same form 
1n people who are unharmed physically. 
Probably everyone has at sane time exparlenced a mild temporary trall!nat1c 
neurosis - an autbnobile or train accident, a fire, 1n fact, 811..Y event that 
br1ngs · to mind the poss1b111ty or death. Although the symptans here are the 
srune as those found 1n the "abnormal" eases, they last only a few hours 01' 
days, whereas the latter may pe~s1st for years or even permanently. Why one 
person shake~ orr the experience quickly wh11e anotheJ' succumbs cC111pletel1 1s 
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not kno~n. Weekly interviews are vorry beneficial as a treatment cf milde~ 
forms of this ailment, \'/bile sedative medication is helpful also. The per-
son UJust be ma.do aware or the fact that he has an altered conception or the 
world and or himself, and that this change st9.I'ted with the trauma.tie ex-
perience. 
4. Old ag;e det~r1orat1on. This is also called Senile Psychoses. r.1th 
advancing age the brain substance ond Its runctioning usually deteriorate. 
Althou.gh a certain dagree or intellectual and emotional decline is just as 
normal as the v1rlnltling of t he skin1 this clecl!ne may be more marked and 
certain additiona l symptoms may appear. These symptoms are due to damage of 
the brain tissue itself, l'Jhieh ls usually made worse by the hardening of !ts 
artep1es and the consequent defeetlve blood supply; and by the 1nd1v1dual's 
r eactions to the damaged functions. The condition is often 1n1t1ated by a 
str oke. In arterloscleronis of t 'he bra in after ti1e age of fo:rty the following 
sympt cmm a1'e common: (1) Dist.11rbea memory, ~articularly for recent events. 
The p3rson who used to l"emember everything well cannot reme~ber where he put 
his lceys or his glasses. (2) Difficulty in sustalninrs effort. The patient 
at first works actively at a 'i:ask, then seems to tire, begins tc make mis-
takes and \'Janders a,•:a.y from it. (3) Emotional instability and 1rr1tab111ty. 
There may be frequent outburst s of laue;hter 01' weeping without cause. 
S1rople senile deterioration appears after the age or sixty or late~. 
The chronic condition is marked by the following symptoms: The 1nd1v1dual's 
range of interest grows smaller; ha becanes self-centered and loses interest 
in othe~ people, even his family. His thinking sl0'11s up9 and he 1s inellned 
to be s'L"Ubborn about his opinions and ways or existence, and ha may be 
irritable. He tells the same stories CJ11er and over and spends most of his 
time ln rem1n1seenees. His memOl'y becanes worse, particularly for recent 
• 
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events - he may even forget that saneone ln h1s 1nmed1ate fam1ly has dled 
recently. 
The physlcal symptoms are those of old age. Speech ls slow, the hand191"1t1ng 
shaky. Some physical symptoms, such as convulsions, stroke, loss or speech, 
are caused by sudden disturbance 1n the c1rculat1on of ·the b:raln, but these 
symptanos may be only tempor-ary. 
These old people should receive specla~attentlon from the i:astor. They 
should be encouraged to keep mentally active. In that way they can postpone 
senility. 
5. Mental disorders accompanying bodily diseases ,2r. abnormalt1es. The 
technical name for thls group ls the somatopsychoses. Included in this class-
lflcation are dellrla, disorders resulting from infections, dard1o-renal dis-
eases, and disorders of the ductless glands. These are cases for the physic-
ian to take care or. 
6. Mental disorders resulting~ poisons. These are generally called 
tax1c psychoses and are caused by poisons either generated within the organ-
ism or taken In from the outslde. The most 1mpox-tant of the latter are: 
alcohol, opium, mox-ph1ne, cocaine, metals (such as lead, arsenic, and the 11ke), 
or gases. While these are primarily ort;anle they may precipitate an otherwise 
latent functional disturbance. 
"The drug addicts are very pitiable cases. They are ready to give their 
very souls in exchange for these life- and mind-destroying toxins. A pecul-
iarity of these patients, especially the cocaine fiends, ls their absolute 
untruthf\llness. A Pastor therefore will make the proper deductions when llst-
1 
ening to their stories." 
1. Pl'ltz, Pastoral Theology, P• 216 • 
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"It 1s generally understood that alchohol1sm 1s a flight into \lllJ'eal1ty. 
People who are unable to p!'oduce day d!'eams or surr1c1ent 1ntens1ty to help 
them over the drabness or life will seek to induce a temporary state or 
1 
contentment by resorting to alcohol or 1n ra!'e cases to narcotics." 
Persons b0eome alcoholics because or the "ameliorative" effects: (1) 
Alcohol gives the 1ndiv1du~l pleasure th!'rugh the use or the mouth and the 
taste. This in itself has o consoling value and may compensate for other 
pleasures or satisfactions that he 1s not ·able to obtain, (2) the narcotic 
effect of the alcohol enables the 1nd1v1cbal to forget hls fears and stresses. 
In the state of •<il'unkeness, the external .world 1s excluded. The intoxicating 
effect f'u!'ther enables h1m ~o indulge 1n sat1sf'y1ng 1mpulsea which he or-
d1nar11y struggles against • . Thus, alcoholle belligerency may serve the pure 
pose or exprsss1ng his hostility toward various people, and sexual 'desires 
which are ord1nar11y 1nh1b1 ted may be satisfied. (3) The elation which may 
acccmpany alcoholism enables the 1ndiv1dual to enloy positive joy and sat1s-
fact1on that he is otherwise unable to attain and which helps h1m to forget 
his difficulties. (4) The ind!vich:lal's companlons are like himself; they 
drinlt. This companionship compensates h1m for his reJection by the loss or 
the love of other people. It 1s often quite characteristic of this alcoholic 
relationship that it lacks "closeness" and"larmth"• As a matter or fact, the 
1nd1vJdual 1s afraid or close relatlonshtps because he fears reJectfon. 
The barroom relationships do not demand too much f'rom hlm, and he receives 
f'ran them. Just as much as he wants. (5) Alcohol induces defianc~ and sel-
assert1on, and raises ·self-esteem. The drinker says, "I have the courage to 
defy prohib1t1ons and authority. I am somebody. I am worth something. I 
cannot be danlnated". (6) Profound desires for self-erfacement, suan1ss1on, 
s~lf·a~asement, and iJ!thdr~wal .fran the world, ord1nar1ly repressed, may 
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appear because the alcohol · diminishes 1nh1bit1ons. 
'1'1.e victim or dipsananla indulges in excessive drinking periodically. He 
drinks .to such an extent that he ls not able to pursue hls normal wcrk and 
gets into trouble and may ba injured. Between periods of d?>lnk1ng the i:a t-
1ent behaves apparently w~ll, but careful examination will bring forth i:ar-
sonallty disturbances. The periodic dr1nk1ng is a reaction to situations or 
stress. 
· Delirium tremens occurs in people who have drunk excessively for a long 
time; it may also appear after a debauch, or aftei:- an injury or an infection. 
It 1s sanet!mes ass\1Ill<3d to follow a sudden cessation of dr!nk!ng, but this 1s 
questionable. The particular eharacterlsties or this delirium are: (1) .V1v1d 
hallucinations, particularly of such animals as snakes and re.ts. (2) Acute 
rear: patient 1s terrified by the animals in his hallucinations. (3) Extreme 
suc~estib!lity as to sensory illusions. If asked what he sees on the wall, 
he may say animals and try to catch them. (4) ?!1s1dentir1cat1on. The v1at1m 
may mistake a total stranger for one of his close friends. 
Chronic alcoholism causes certe1n changes to take place 1n the individual 
which are due to the toxic effect of the alcohol on the brain tissues. The 
patient 1s affable and charming on superflc1al contact but ls apt to be 
abusi11e, rude and ineons1dere.te toward his family, friends, or business 
associates and to neglect h1s responsib1lit1es toward them. 
~ 
Persons with alcoholic hallucinosis must be hqpitalized because his 
acute state or re~ and panic and the sudden cessation or alcohol make h1m 
unmanageable. The treatment or chl'onic alcoholism requires the can.plate cess-
at1cm or. drinking. This can be done gradually, but it is 1mposs1ble 1f the 
patient remains at bane, ror he will sneak out and buy 11quor. It 1s also 
veriy d1f'flcult to prevent the recurrence or chronic heavy drinking arter the 
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patient l eaves tho hospital. Th!~ can be accomplished with certa1nt,; only 1t 
his whol0 pai•sona11ty can be rebuilt so that his reactions to problems and 
d1f1'1culties change and h~ copes 11 1th them dlrrerently. Here 1s where the 
pastor ca11 be of real assista"lce. He must apply the ffwd of God, and have 
a thorough discussion of his p~oblems, his personality, and his renetlon 
patterns. As a-matter or mere i!lformat1on the·pastor should knOlJ that, far 
pbyslologlcal reosons, drug-~ithdrawal ls a gradual process, whereas with 
alcoholics ~ regime or complete abstinence co.n be startod immediately. 
'l. The e'0'1leps1es. Epilepsy ls a cond1t1on which 1s characterized by 
atte.clts of convulsions accompanied by loss of consciousness. The sgverest 
fcr!'m, t he soeal led grand mal; is accompanied by phenanena called aura which 
precede the attack. Thus the patient sees flashes of light or smells an 
unpleasant odor or experiences an uncomfortable sensation 1n various p&rts or 
the body, or has vioual halluclna.tions or muscular tvJitches or obsessive 
thouchts; he may start runn1ne. He loses consciousness, and his entire 
body begins to ohake violently; his arms and less thrash wildly about. 
Dtmr1ng this attack the ton~ue ls o~en bitten, there ls roam on the mouth, 
and the face gro~s bluish. The violent thrashing wh1ch ls called the 
clonic phase, ls often preceded by ·a contraction of the whole body; this ls 
called the tonic phase. The afflicted person rell'11ns unco~cious for a while; 
he may regain consciousness for a short time, but he 1s drov,sy and usually 
sleeps soundly for- mme time. When he recOl/e!'s fran the attack, he ls often 
coni'Used and acts in a hnlf-conscious; autanatic manner. The patients gen-
eral personality may be essentially normal, but 1n soane cases eharacter1st1a 
alterations are obse~veble. 
'l'heI'8 have been various theoretical assumptions eoncel'n1ng the psycho-
pathology of ep1lepsy. One holds that the pl'lmaJ'Y d1ff1aulty lies 1n the 
I 
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patient's \'Jhole outlook as detemined by emotional developemental f3ctors; 1n 
other words, he r emains essentially 1nfent11e. Another assumption hold.'3 that 
the patient ht'l.s o.n organic disturbance \'-'h1eh eausas h1m discomfort end 1m-
pa1rs his ability to f lli,ct1on, and he reacts to 1t psychologically. These 
are only theorles however.· Probably both or these assumptions are valid for 
the average patient. 
There 1s still no satisfactory treatment for epllepsy, but with eerta1n 
methods t he patient may be freed· f:r001 attacks for many years and be enabled 
to pu:rsue his regular occupation. fucceptlonally severe cases require treat-
ment 1n a psychopathic hosp1tal. Th1s ls true if a prolonged psychotic 
epi sode occurs or 1f t he personality changes, \'Jlth 1:rrltab1lity or a tendency 
to violence predom1nut1ng. We have an i nst1tut1on for this at riatertovm, 
i'.'1scons1n \'Jhere 'che i:e t1ents live 1n healthful open sur!'ound1ngs and are 
tmder the supervision of 1nd1v1duals v,ho know h0i'7 to handle them. 
·8 • .'}1!§. schi zoohrenoses. tmother term commonly used for dases in this 
grcup ls dementia praecox:. Tho type of !nd1v1d'ual, \'Jho, undett adequate 
st1•ess, mCB·t f requently developes a schizophrenic reaction ls the so-called 
"shut-in" person. These peop,le are bad mixers, they keep to themselves end 
do not malte close friends. They cften have queer habits, are apt to behave 
1n a silly mam1or and to consider themselves superlcr to others ln a grand-
iose wa:y. The condition may persist although w~th fluctuations, throughout 
tho 1nd.1v1duals life and usually terminates 1n a complete deta~1orat1on of 
the intellectual and emotional faculties. The symptans usually include: 
(1) An amot1onal dulling, with absence or adequate emotl.o~l r-esponse by 
the IB·tient to either the situation or his own thoughts. Ir there 1s emot-
ional excltament, 1t ls r1g1d and preoceupledt without keen and adequate 
contact with ·the external world. (2) Bizarre th1nk1ng which manifests 
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itself 1n (3) delusions, prsoccupat1on with eur1oua 1nvent1ons, plans, 
and meche.nlcal devices. The perpetual motion mach1ne -has always held 
pal"tioular fas.e1nat1on for th~ae ~t1ents. (4) Frequent obscene halluc1nat-
1ons. (5) R1g1d behavior, w1th a silly fixed smile, stereotyped movements, 
negat1v1sm, or automaton-like behavior. (8) Radical atteratlon of speech, 
1nclud1ng the coining of new wOl"ds, l"'8mbl1ng, monoeyllables, nonsensical 
utterances. 
A few weeks ago, v1h1le maklnc; pastoral calls, I contacted such an 1n-
dlv1dual. He lives 1n a dug-out constructed af cement blocks, half-rotted 
timber, and old roofing • . Scattered helte1"-skelter all around h!s yard are 
tons of old tires, lumber, worn out truelcs and machinery, several haystacks, 
and htmd?-eds of other ~'iorn out 1tems. \Toon I -introduced myself, he told me 
that he was a Lutheran and attended a I.utheran Day School 1n st. Louis. He 
evidently was telling the truth, because he told me the address or the school, 
who the teachers \'Jere, and named a number or pranlnent Lutherans about his 
age that were his classmates, Me immediately 'rmllced over to a tree, v1h1ch 
still was shaa1ng signs of l!fe 1n spite or all the debris stacked around 1t, 
took down~ switch with a ne~tly carved handle, and expls1ned to me that 
that was one good thing he learned 1n the Lutheran School. 
He has a d?.ughter about sixteen years of age. She evidently ls a virtual 
pl'1soner-, because he never leaves he:r out of h1s s1 ght. She ,·1anted to at-
tend High school aftei- graduation from the eighth grade, but he ls gC11ng to 
g1 ve her a complete High School course himself, because he can do 1 t Just 
as good as they can. Besides, he 1s go1ng to tef."lch her to be the p:; rfect 
housekeeper, and there w111 be no divorce 1n he?' Ure, llke the.re was 1n 
his·. His daughter ws 1n the house right now learning to d1st1ngu.1sh 
duck eggs from those produced by hls guinea hens, and soon he would have 
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some geese "coming ln" which would g1ve h!m an opportunity to add 
th1s to he:r curI'1culum. When I asked 1f I could have the pleasure or· 
meeting his · daughter, he said: "fflly certain1y, but _you w111 not find hex-
very tidy, .because this morning she was 1n the hog pen with me learning 
how to ·I'ing them." ·This evidently was a course in animal husbandI'y. 
He called heI' by name, and she appear0d on the-scone 1mmed,.ately. ner 
clothes looked re.t~er normal, and didn't in the least show any or the 
ef fects of her morning course of instruction. She seemed to be veey bashfUl, 
but ac~nowledged the introduction very politely. She said that she ~ould 
enjoy the oppoI'tunity to attend ou:r services. The father .promised that he 
would send her, but I should not t each her any eateeh1sm or Bible History. 
She should merely attend the services to learn to distinguish between right 
and wrong. He asked also that I .watch that she does not get into bad com-
pany, and that she walk home from· church with older people. He himself 
would not attend the services, because he had no decent clothes due to his 
long stay in the hospital. I-le' l"eft1sed, '\"lhen I offered to rrov1de acme 
clothes for him. He shOV1ed me a small pile of qaautirul white :rocks that he 
had obtained from his quarry. He is going to build a beautiful home out of 
this type of roek as soon as he gets back on h1s feet. It ls even go1ns to 
have e sn;iall greenhouse connected \'11th 1t, in \"Jhich he ls going to raise 
f10'181'Se 
When I asked h1m what he does to make a 11v1ng, he· ans\'1e:red: "Yake things," 
and showed me a thi~ greasy chain he had been holding 1n his hand all a.'l'lng 
OU!' conversation. This thin chain l'JOUld hold a 1500 pound bull. In feet, he 
now had his bull t1ed by a still thinner chein that controlled him so 
perfectly that he could th~ow a canvaas down rt-om the haystack and the bull 
wouldn't even move. 
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The man VIas tall, had reddish CUl'ly hair, and wculd have made a r1ne 
appearance wlth a shave and some clean cloth1ng. He spoke perfect English. 
I am looking forVJe.rd to my next vlslt w!th hlm. Undoubtedly we w111 have a 
long dlscuss1on on perpetual i;not1on; but I do hope to be able to do sane-
th1ng for h1s imprisoned daughter, and hope and pray that perhaps with the 
help of the Lord, something can be done for h1m also. 
There are varieties of schizophrenic reactions: (1) S1mp.le schizophrenia, 
(2) Hebephrenic sch!zophrenla, (3) Paranoid schizophrenia, (4) Catatonic 
sehlzophrenla. 
The patient afflicted ~1th s1mple sch1zophren1a becomes lisinterested 
and apathetic. He ~ants to be alone, neglects his work, and does not par-
t1clpate in any actlvitles. He beeanes dull emotionally and loses hls em-
blt!on. He may be some,"lha.t iz-ritable and mooey; he ls unable to sustain 
attention and may become evasive and monosyllable 1n h1s conversation. He ls 
apt to slt 1n the same plllce with no facial expression or a foolish smile. 
If hls cond1tlon receives attention, lt may develope no niz.ther, and he may 
recover. In other cases the caiditlon progresses, and as the yea!'S pass, 
the }:X:ltient bacanes completely apathetie and deteriOl'ates intellectually 
to the moronic level. In this type of schlzophrenlc reaction there~ 
almost no hallucinations and no delusions. 
Hebephrenic reactions. The 1nd1v1<ilal builds no defenses against his 
difficulties. He has retreated fran conflict and falls to see that there 
1s anything to be disturbed about. He goes back to lower and lower levels or 
adJustment, may act like a little child who takes absolutely no responsib11-
1ty in Ure. 
Pal'anold schizophrenic reaction. - The danlnant symptans of the paranoid 
reaction are ideas of reference a, d influence, delusions of persecution and 
I 
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often or grande~. TheJ'e are· usually vivid auditory hallucinations and often 
hallucinations of smell and taste. Ttie patient becomes moody, preoccupied, 
and suspicious. H!s 11fe becomes disorganized; he does not continue his work; 
he gets into trouble wlth other individUals who he accuses of persecuting 
h1m. He may withdraw; he may want to stay in bed to avoid exposing himself' 
to danger, and he may refuse· to eat to escape being poisoned. The patient may 
camn1t a violent act, such as breaking up the furnlt\lre, at the ccmmand or 
a "voice". H!s speech may be voluble, excited, rembl1ng, and even incoherent. 
Patients Of this type require hosplta11za:tion. 
Catatonic schizophrenic reaction. - The symptoms of this are usually 
described as a fluctuation between depression, excitement and stupor. Aft81-' 
a period or apathy or queer behavi~ the patient may alt idly in ·one posit• 
ion or r emain in bed.1n a peculiar posture; he does not speak or eat, and 
does not react to painful stimuli. Thepat1ent is not unconscious; he is able 
to notice everything that goes on around him even though he does not 
participate 1n it. The patient s:>metimes suddenly emerges frcm the cata-
tonic stuporous state with a violent, frenzied excitement. He may talk ex-
citedly and incoherently, engage in excited act1v1t1es, impulsively attack 
and attempt to k111 another i:a·rson, or mutilate, himself or canmlt su1e1de. 
Schizophrenia, or course, ls a complex set of psychotic reactions, but 
1 t repr~sents, by and large the 1nd1 v1dual 's att1 tudes and his manner or 
coping wl th the \'Jorld and with himself. Much can be accomplished 1f a 
schizoid personality 1s recognized early and given adequate attention. These 
people should be examined and the situations or stress to Vlhich they are 
reacting should be determined; the later usually concem relat1onsh1ps w1th 
theitt own family. They should be encouraged to make contact w1th others or 
their age, to join organizations, and participate in activities. Klld cases 
eo 
can be ti-ea.tad at home, but severe cases require hosp1tal1zat1on. 
J A certain pastor had been calling on a dementia praecox ~ase for nine 
months. All his efforts to canfort the -pitlent appeaNd to be futile. The 
patient \'70Uld not even recognize him, much less speak to h1m. Thepastor 
nevertheless continued hls visit with the i:at1ent, prayed ror h1m, and read 
to hlm. During these visits the patient gave no signs or canP.Nhenslon, and 
the pastor was on the verge or discontinuing h!s v1s1ts~ Contrary to all 
expectations, however, the patient made a Ncqvery. All .or a sudden his 
mlnd beeama clear and mental normalcy had returned to h!m. He at once sent 
fOI- h1s pastor and mde the following confession: 'Pastor, I felt so sorry 
for you woon you visited me and prayed for- me._ and I h9.d not a v,or«;l ~o say 
to you. l \'lant to tell you that I understood ·every word you said to me. 
Somehow or other an inner vo1ce ·commanded. me not to speak to you. I want to 
apologize for this and to thank you for the pastoral care ,\hlch you gave me 
l . 
in those dreadf'ul ·months of mental weakness.'" 
This certainly .sho\'Js that a pastor should be fa1thrul 1n his visits to 
the sick and at'fl1cted, even though 1t sanetimes seans so .hopeleaa,. 
9. Mani•depr-ess1Ve· psychoses. People with manic-depressive, psychoses 
oscillate bet~een wild excitement and emotional dep!'ess1on. In the condition 
of mania an 1nd1v1dual is very active 1n the motor realm, his mental processes 
are quickened and he ls emotionally e:,cc!ted. In the depressed condition he 
1s slow in h1s movements, retarded 1n his intellectual operations, and e-
motionally depressed .• Every individual has oscillations toward mania and 
toward depression, but as long as these swings are not extreme and not too 
:rapid the p8l'Son is considered normal. Hypana.nla is the mildest fol'ID of mania. 
The symptan 1s marked restlesness. This may mow itselr in continual activity. 
In sane cases this activity is u.seless 1n others it may result in marked 
1. Pritz, PastOJ'al Theology, P• 215. 
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productiveness. An example Of the former ls the person busying himself 
about his l'oan. He \'1111 make h1s bed, empty his bureau drawers. and :repack 
them very ca:refully, clean the floor, · then begin to reJIE.ke the bed, repack 
again h1s bul'eau drawers, clean the floor, and then beg1n·all a.rer again. 
In acute mania. the, excitement ls moI'e marked. The patient makes trouble for --
himself and others by his violence and usually has ·to be taken care of by 
those who can control him. HypeX'acute mania causes the, patient to becane 
very violent. He may becane destructive, fight those \?ho seem to oppose 
h1m, tear h!s cloth!ng, throw furniture, and act 11ke a wlld beast. 
The depressions are 3ust the reverse of the manic attacks. The patient 
becomes stuporou.s, lacks act ivity, ls slow 1n his thinking, ~111 not talk, 
and \'1111 s'it around for hours at a time in the most utter dejection that can 
be imagined. The mildest form ~o that of ~!mple retardation. Such a person 
\:111 c:ry at t!mes or merely s1t in a state of de3ectlon. It 1s not unusual 
for a bePeaved person to enter a state or this sort and to oontinue as 1n a 
daze ror long periods. Acute melancholia has a more pronounced emotional de-
p:ress1on. A marked symptom 1s ·the increased slowness or response. If a 
question 1s asked, the p~tient will s1t as though he did not hear·, but to 
your surprise he, w111 answer the question about t wo mim·tes or so later. 
such people scmetlmes sit and weep for long per!ods and accuse themselves 
or all sorts of abs'll!'d things. Depressive stupor 1s the extreme condition 
of this •. 'ff).e person loses all contact with his environment. He becanes 
u.~aonsc1ous of his surrounding, must be tube fed or he ~111 die of star-
vation. He cannot be made to speak at all and ls totally unresponsive. 
The handl!ng or the manic patient requires a combination or understanding, 
kindness , patience, and firmness. In mild cases occupational therapy ls val-
uable because 1t guides the patient's aetiv1ty into sane organized and 
const!'uct!ve channel. 
10. Tl'Ue oe.ranola. The essential symptom or paranoia 1s delusions of 
persecution. "Paranoia, derived from the Greek noun paranoia, foolishness; 
the verb paranoeo, to mhmnderstand, to misconstrue; Gel't!lan: Torhe!t, 
Narrhe1t~ The patients are morbid, distrustful, eccentriet have expansive, 
ideas, consider themselves very important, have hom1c1dal tendencies, and are 
extremely dangerous. No cases ever recover. In sane cases you w111 find de-., 
formed and malformed ears. A 1)2:ranolc often believes himself the victim or 
a \'Jide•spread conspiracy. He imagines that people pass remrks about h1m. 
Many homicides are nade at the persecutory stage. In paranoia you u111 f!nd 
various gl"OUps and types, for example, paranoia reformatm-la - the JE.'tient 
feels qt,1te exalted and important and sees himself as a great reformer, e.g., 
Christ. Paranoia rellg!osa - religious emotionalism; the patient will .debate 
on r elielous subjGets, will read SC1"1ptures incessantly, but at the same time 
may use foul and indecent language. Paranoia quet-Ulana • the patient 1s ver-:, 
quarttlsane and finds his chief delight 1n lawsuits. We find that the paranoic 
1s a very poor subject for pastoral work. Little or nothing can be· done roi-
l 
him." :. 
11. Psychoneuroses. Thls ls a mental disorder uh1eh ls not as severe as 
a psychosis. It ls a minor mental disorder. There are four types: psychas-
··· 
then1a, Neurasthenia, Hystel"ia, and anxiety neuroses. All four types exhibit 
ttelat1vely mild symptoms, and they can be treated more easily and with mOMJ 
promise of success than other mental disorders • 
. · The, essential symptoms or psychasthen1a are morbid canpulslons, obsessions, 
phobias, and indecision. The tel"lll psychasthen!a literally means "mental· 
1. PrJ:t2, Pastoral Theology. P• 216. 
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\'leakness", a def1nlt1on v1h1ch thra.vs light upon ths s1gnif1cance of the 
symptoms found 1n the Pl t1ents usuelly class1f1ed in this group. 
The tem 11neurasthenia11 was once used to describe almost any psychopatho-
log1cal condition. Later it ~as 11m1ted to conditions characterized prlme~ily 
1 by continuous fatigue. Many ir1div1duals suffer these eanpla1nts in a minor 
degree; in fact temporai-y fatigue and exhaust1b11ity are amon6 the most ccm-
mon of all symptoms. In neurasthenia, however, thay are predominating. Be-
cause or their continuous characte1', it is oft,;')n difficult, except in the ad-
vanced stages of treatment, to make clear to the patient their connection 
w1th situations or stress ond conflict. 
Neurasthenic patients are disappointed or d1scc'Ul'aged people, people 
\'/ho are llv1ng a life that is disappointing to them, doing a job they do 
not like, or who have problems that \'Je!gh heavily on their shoulders. T'nelr 
salt-es.teem ls low; they have feelings of inadequacy, helplessness, or use-
lessness. They often feel unimportant and unwanted; and they rear reJection, 
abandonment, or condemnation because of failUl'e; they want to stop function-
ing. 
Hysteria 1s a type or psychoneUJ'osls in which the patient disguises his 
difficulties by distracting the attention or himself end others to the symp• 
toms or some physical disease which may be partially or wholly factltlous. 
It 1s an ailment or women almost exclusively. 'lhe hysterical patient ls 
. . 
wakeful, restless, fitful, highly impressible and excitable, hard to please, 
will not ~eak or answer questions, cries, laughs, screams, shows great an-
xiety of mind, breathes with difficulty, feels sick at the stomach, has 
palpitations of the heart and a sensation as if a ball had lodged in the 
throat, seems threatened with suffocation, stares wildly, rolls about on the 
floor and throws herself up and domi, turns against her own husband and her 
• 
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children, thinks that her friends ne'gleet her end that her doctor has lost 
interest in her. These symptans, hOiVeVel"~ need not all be present to estab-
lish a case or true hysteria. In treating this, it is impOl"tant ro~ the 
Christian pastor to obtain an influence ovel" the mind and the will. 'l'he per-
verted will must bs corrected, and supremacy or the wlll over the emotions 
must be DOstored. Sympathy should be directed to the patient and not to her 
hysterical symptoms. 
Anxiety neuroses. Persons pursued by vague fears which manifest themselves 
1n chronic worries fall naturally into this class1ficat1on. Freud 1a re-
sponsible for the classification "anxiety neurosisn. According to him, it 
develops in a person who has an unconscious fear of his om l1b1do,1 a fear 
which he projects into the other world ar.d expresses as a fear of a. great 
number or diverse conditions wh1eh sound reason would not invest with the 
pronounced dread that they seem to 1nsp1re in him. A study of the ~hron1c 
worrier shows that he goes out of his way to find circumstances abOut which 
to fret. Remove the cause for one worry and he will find another and anoth8l' 
in endless sequence until relatives and friends lcse all patience with him. 
Rvery person is born in such o halplens condition that he finis himself 
totally 1ncanpetent to meet 11fe; he must be sheltered and helped by the 
adults around him. Gradually he learns a CEll'tain amount or sk111· end selr-
assurance. Should he have too much close supervision, too much help, or .have 
all h1s desires gratified, with no effort on his p8l"t, he falls to learn 
independence or action; and when llfe assails him too violently, he realized 
his incompetence and becomes afraid. '-l-ie feeling or insecurity DBY also 
develop 1'-om the opposite condition, where the child ls thrust 1nto a hostile 
al tuat1on and every attempt on h1s part to meet life results 1ii · tallUl'e m d 
pain. He develops the habit or failure and shuns the conflicts of 11fe, 
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simply consumed wtth real'. 
Anxieties frequently occur 1n adolescence. The reeling of 1nseC\D'1ty, 
that one is unloved, and that one ls alone 1n the world, are very potent 
causes rw beginning a cal'eer or ma.ladjustment, and anxiety ls one or the 
very f1~st s.!gns that S)meth1ng 1s wrong. In itself, anxiety · ts not a serious 
condition, but lt ' denotes. lack of resistance which can easily be remedied if 
handles wisely. The worries or youth are best overcane· by giving to each youth 
a sense of security by building up in h1m the habit or success, beg1nning.w1th 
small victories and then progressing to greater ones. Ttie pastor should use 
the Word of God to E;tncourage his young people that they have noth!ng to fear, 
because God has. not only 1Dade us, but still protects and provides for us. 
12. Psychopathic personalities. ~arsons who fall into this group are 
apparently normal except that they are unable to malte moral and social 
. adjus tments and often engage 1n criminal activ1t1es. 
In our- ministration to abnormal cases much tact and good judgement are 
required. If the.pastor has the conf'idence or his charges much good can be 
done f'or them. Mental patients will appi-eclate the words of canfort spoken 
to them. 
1 
Dr. Pritz in his PASTORAL THEOLOGY cites two examples or wal'ning in dealing 
with the insane given by the Rev. Mr. Dueml1ng: "A young paster Just called 
; 
to do mission-work at public 1nst1tut1ons receives his flrst request to see a 
patient at the insane asylum. He 1s quite anxious to do the work right. He 
sees a docto1• friend and asks him for a few practical hints in reference to 
calling on the insane. 'l'he docto:r tells· him, YJhen in the presence or t~· 
( 
patient the pastor has occasion to speak or the hospital, not to call it that, 
1. Pritz, Pastoral Theology, pp 217-218. 
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much less en insane asylum, but to speak of 1t as the 'hane' or the patient. 
He sees h1s 1B tient and . asks him in an introductory manner, 1 How do you like 
y~ hom~:' The patient is at once highly indignant and says 'Whatl You call 
this insane asylum my home? fey home is in the city on i7ashington Stx-eet. Hoa 
dare you call this terrible place my hane?1 The patient has had periods or 
heavy drinking and acquired the form of d1psanan1a, r.or v1h1ch he had been 
conmitted to the asylum. He had made a recovery, his mlnd was absolutely Cleal', 
and he was a,;a1t1ng his d1sch8.l"ge. The pastor could have avoided this mistake 
1f he r1ould have made a careful inquil'y as to the fol'm or 1nsan1 ty before 
calling on his patient. It is needless to say that he made but one call on 
this pal't1cular patient." 
"A prqminent leader in the Church became insane through years or hard 
study an4. the exacting duties of a teacher. One day a pastor meets a mutual 
.friend. or' the patient and asks hlm, .,.~tow 1s Pror·easor s. getting along?11 
The frlend replies, 'His condition is extremely sad. He has softening of 
. . . 
the brain.• The medical name for softening or the brain is general 
paralystrs, or· paresis .• The underlying cause or all cases of pares1s, wlth 
but .vert:·rew exceptlons, is an unmentionable disease, a flagrant transgl'e8s-
1on of :U-he Sixth Canrnandment. 'lhe professor d1d not have paresis, for- he 
had led a clean and chaste life, but he had an entirely different type or 
1nsani tY;• . Let us be extremely careful in making our own diagnosis, especlally 
that of 'softening or th~ brain.'" 
...... 
The final .aspect of mind that we shall consider 1s the w111. Will ls the 
,dnd 1n actt on towards a spec1f1c goe.l. It ls the faculty or selr-determ1nat-
lon. It ls !'8ally hard to give a perfect der1n1t1on of the w111. W1111am 
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James, to whan we ref'erred· to before, says that desire, wish, and will are · 
states which everybody knows which no definition can make plainer. It ls the 
will that .makes ~n a person. Animals have no will in that sense. Man was 
created in· the image of Ood. RVen after the fall we are still persons. Birds, 
animals etc. live their lives because they must follow drive, but man de-
termines and shapes his own course. 
The fa~tors that are ·constantly at work 1n the will ere: heredity, en-
v1ronmenti upbringing, accident, incident, habit, conversion, social drives, 
and biolo~1cal drives. Tl,e driving forces are passions, appetites and emot-
ions. 
Uered.1jtY ls that which 1s transfered fran a parent to the child. A human 
being has !ts beginning in the union of the male germ cell, the sperm, with 
the female germ, the ovum. They unite and then divide. Cell d1v1s1on contin-
ues, and the result ls the growth and develol'.lllent or the embryo. The united 
germ cells or the parents also separate and are prese!'V'ed in the embryo. Thus, 
the child carries the . ger.m cells or its parents, so that the stream of germ 
cells is eontinnous rran gene~ation to generation. 
The ~rm cells contain chromosanes, 24 1n the germ cell or each parent .. 
The ehre>inosomes, 1n turn, ara made Up of genes, or determiners, and each 
chromosQne consists of about 40 to over 100 of these determiners •. At the time . ·". 
of conception, the genes, or determiners, in the chromosomes of the sperm pair 
with th8 genes or the ovum and determine the potential characteristics and 
qualities a· the offspring. The result or the union or the genes is called 
heredity'. If the father,ts genes for tallness unf.te with the mother's genes 
for tall~ess, then the offspring will inherit tallness. Similarly, 1f the 
male genes. ·ror good menta11ty unite with the female genes for mental1ty, 
then the child will inherit brightness. Similarly for nearly all traits. 
1:':.. 'T'i; .... AFF r.;IBr t ORU-i L.lli.RAlC ~ 
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Ir, for example, the father and mother carry genes ror weak lungs and those 
genes pair up, then the offspring will have weak lungs and will have a pre-
disposition to tuberculosis. Disease ls not inherited but the weaknesses are; 
therefore, some people have a natural pred1spos1t1on to infection, whereas 
others are born so strong that they resist neal'ly all diseases. Fi-an this we 
conclude, that particular sins· against the body are disastrous against the 
offspring. Exodus 20, 5: "Vis·itlng the iniquity or the fathers· upon the chll• 
dren unto the third and fOUl'th generation." 
We could say then that 1ntellegence is a gift or heredity. Whether a person 
is born a genius or ~n idiot is heredity. Intellegence ls the faculty to use 
past experiences toad3ust oneself to one's environment. It has also been 
defined as the ability to do abstract thinking, the capacity to learn, the 
ability to respond in terms of fact and truth. There is little agreement 
even among psychologists on a definition of it. Hoii8ver, we must admit that 
an lntellegent person has the ability to reconstruct the past. 
Much experimentation has been done to measure intellegence~ In 1904 a 
lTenchman by the name of Binet together with Dr. S1mon was engaged by the 
French government to study retarded children. They called together a group 
Of teachers and had a meeting with them. Not a single teacher had a s.tandard 
to measUI"e 1ntellegence. These men developed a system of pure abstract prob-
lems. It was published 1n 1911 and called the simon-Binet method. They dis-
covered the mental age or a child which they called M.A. In order to standard• 
tze these tests, they were given to thousands of children. 
In 1916 there was publ1sJ1ed in .America the first Stanford-Binet scale. 
~ This revision v1as used extensively r ·or a little over twenty years, and 1n 193'7 
~ the new revised standard-Binet tests were issued by Tel'ID.en and Merill. Terman 
also added ·the I.Q. He took the M.A. from Binet and divided .by the chronolog-
I 
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1cal age and mul~lpllad by 100. Terman said the I.Q. was constant. He ex-
pel'lmentad wlth 1dentlcal twins by putting them in different families. He 
claimed the I.Q. remained th~ same. This has been questioned by Dr. Vlheel8J' 
of Kansas University. Wheeler claimed that envlroranent makes a difference, 
and used many tests to prove his point. 
"Eugenics and Euthenics has t o do ,:,1th lmprovlng human beings genetically. 
Would the average qua~lty of our peop'1e be. raised if the more glfted people 
had more offspring and the dull and feeble-minded had very few, if any? Even 
though parents or l<r.1 intelligence .and character dld not have offspring, 
hO\'lever, incompetents i'JPtlld atlll be born. to capable parents. Nevertheless, 
there would be .rawer dorect1ves, and they. would become ~rogresslvely fewer 
rran generation to. generation. People would carry rawer determiners ror de-
1 
flclency." 
War helps to klll off the ·most flt flt, and ~n that w~, lt ls claimed, 
our race l s deteriorating. 'l'he socalled "upper classes"do not marry early and 
miss the most productive period ln the 201s. Pt-ance was even willing to im-
port German blood to keep !ts race from dying. 
"Eugenics, lf kept wlthln Scriptural limitations, may flnd a place ln 
l>astoral theol'Oe:Y~ We cannot countenance the demand that a person's rlght to 
marry must be absolutely_~ontlngent upon a physician's certificate of good 
health, f,or the rlght to marry ls based upon God's 1nst1:tut1on or. marriage 
and not upon' a physlc1an•s certificate; no one should be_ deprived or a God-
given right·. Yet the law or Ch1'1s·t1an love demands that such persons as in-
curable consumptives, idiots, syph111 tics·, and the 11ke, should refrain fran 
marrying and by way of transfel' making the llves ~ theil' children and chlld· 
ren's children miserable. Pastors should therefore at the proper time and 
place call attention to certain hereditary evils and ills that can well be 
1. Sorenson, Psychology ln Education, p. 197. 
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avoided and should impress upon parents the respons1b1lity of parenthood 
and the far-reaching influences which their lives may have upon their off-
spring ~lther for good or for evil. Also in th1s :respect an ounce of prevent-
ton i w better than a pound of cure, 1f a cure can at all later be effected. 
A married life in accordance with the \'1111 of God riill insUl'a the husaand 
and wlfe and the children or the home the best possible blessings for soul 
1 
and for body, for time and for eternity." 
We :repeatedly :read of suggestions to sterilize the unfit. It has been sa1d 
that ten million people 1n the United States are unfit to .bring children 
into the world. , wenty~seven states now have ster111zat1on laus. This does 
not unsex. It merely dissects the canal. 
By envlr®rnfmt we mean the surrounding in which a person has h1s being. 
There ls first or all the physical environment. 'l'h1s 1s very important. 
In r1hat ldnd of a city or community do we 11ve? Psychologists in Chicago 
made a study of this. They zoned the city and found the crime rate in the 
center or the city was 25, while on the edge, where there is better envir-
onment it was only 3 plus,. By human environment we mean the people with whan 
we associate. What kind of people are they? It 1s important for pastors to 
stress that t heir young people have the right kind or associations. Warden 
Laws of sing S1ng said that 97 per cent of his prisoners ~ere neve~ 
associated vJ1th a boy's group; 75 per cent had never learned a trade; and 
97 per cent had no active church connection. 
Upbringlne; includes home, school, and church. All three must work to-
gether. The best parochial school can ~ot make up entirely for a faulty 
1. ITitz, Pastoral 'l'heolog.y, P• 196. 
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hana • . I\ broken heme 1a not only a homa where thoro ls a divorce, but also 
a hano where one or the parents dlen, OP wboro a rJIU'ent due to bue1nos::s ts 
co.nstontly at1oy rran hcmo. l\lchohoUc, abus!vo, nnd 1mmorial verenta do much 
to ho.rm thc1-r oh11dl"en • . Tt,e 1:I'ouble ookem 1n the \'JOrld ust..'f.llly ca:1e r!'Cin 
ppoblom hones. Sometlmen tha pal"onto aro too 1ndulgont. Ttien thP.:re !clack or 
d1sc1p11n0. The oppoo1te 1~ ~a.net1mes also truo .. Parents a.re too ~evera. · 
There 1 ... no opp01"tun1ty 1n tho hane for convoreel'1on,shm'1ng lntei-eats, n..".ld 
plny. The home ,,n the proper plnec fol' !'enl tra1n1rig of our future c!t1• 
z; na and church l!lcmber-o. 
The \1111 or o peraon lo nauotlrnos determined by gccldont. A mn hon nn 
accident • . Th1s effocts h!a pox-aono.Uty. People, after they becane hard or 
hoarir13t ort()ln lmvc n diff.erent porsooo11ty than they r.ad r,h~n thelr hearing 
t,'a.S n~l. People who ha.v0 ncc!danta sometimes· tey to eanpensate fe?" th1:1. 
O!' thoy beecma despondent aud ask questions. 11nhy haa God singled ce out?" 
It !s Uttle cooifcrt to point out to a hand1eapped personhoo many othElro hnve 
the f:SOOJC cond1tlon, 1n faet,1t mny do harm, unless the pest~ doing so has the 
aanr,lete conf 1donae ond effedt.1on or the pat!ent. The patient should be given 
the opportunltw to tall.r:: about 1t 1f' ho wants to. It 1a beat aanet1meo to he 
natu!':;ll.Such people do not nluays r::1nt a s1ekly, sentimental 3ympnthy. The 
r1~at days nhen a ps.r1sh!one~ 1s rao!ns e hand1eap are 1mportnnt ones ror 
the pastor and ho· v11ll do well to call trequantly. To raao a hand1eep 1o to 
reel alooo, deaarted by God and 1oola.ted fl'om fl'1onds .. CZ,,e pastor csn do 
mueh tooa?'d avex-coro1ng both these feelings. SOhindler says: "'ffle m1n1:1tor must 
convey to the pntlent a foollna that he understands his rears and does not 
1 
loolt upon h1m as n oowax-d." 
1. Schindler: fJ)stor .!£1. counselor, P• 48. 
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A large percentage or vocat1on \1s merely accidental. A person gets 
a Job, and that is it. It 1s for that reason that many people a:re not 
happy in their 1:,ork. A pastor can do· a _great deal here in directing 
I 
vocations. He can suggest good books on vocational guidence. However, he must 
be on his guord that he· does not set himself up as a vocational guidance 
expert. 
Ine1dents sometimes happen ln the l!ves of people that leave a mark 
for life. For example, a person is f~ightened by a mad dog, friB},tened 
1n the dark ,falls silddenly' lnto a stream of water, or experiences other 
simi11ar things. This remains in the sub-eonsc!ous mind, and sanet!mes effects 
the behavior or a person 1n late:r life. Many abnormalties of peeple can be 
traced back to incidents like these. 
Habit can become an influence factor when rt ls formed. Henry c. Link in 
his book THE REDISCOVERY OF MAN stresses habit. It 1s a wonderful gift or 
the Creator that we have been endowed w1th the potentiality or forming 
habits. Habits finally beeane automatic. Progress would be impossible with• 
out habits. We need but th!nk or the pianist, the typist, the maeh!ne oper-
ator to see what a time saver and \'Jonderful thing habit 1s. 
Habits also have their disadvantage. When people form bad habits, they are 
in a rut, out of wh!ch 1t is diff icult to get. The expression 11! slave or hab-
it" is ee~tainly a true one. We d1st1ngu1sh between physical habits and men-
tal habits. Joseph, in the Bible, ls an example of a person who formed sane 
real moral hab1ts.~'hen the crisis came, he was able to stand the test. 
Sin is not mentioned in psychology, books, but 1t 1s the greatest factor 
in will. It 1s fundamentally anti-social. It has harmed man's intellect, 
unbalanced his emotion, and effected his w!ll. Sin fills men's hearts with 
anger, hatred, and remorse. It is the most destructive force in the 
universe. 
The cwrection ror sin is conversion. In conversion the will or the new 
man has been changed. How necessary then, for a pastor to preach the law and 
the gospel so that peOple come to the knowledge or theil' s1ns, repent, and 
accept Jesus Chi-1st as their p8l'Sonal Se.v1or and Redeemer. 
Social dl'ives include such forces as desire of appl'oval, desire fot-
wealth or power, and desire to help ch1ldl'en and the weak. The pastw 
should make use or these, and direct these drives into the proper channel. 
Biological drives are such things as hunger, thirst, sex, pain, skin 
conditions, air hungel'; fatigue, sleepiness, visceral tensions, warmth and 
cold, and exploratory. All of these dr-1ves, both social and ololog1cal 
effect the w111 or men, and helptto explain why man behaves as he does. 
CONCLUSION 
I have endeavoured to treat psychology 1n a general way, and make app-
11cat1ons here and there to show how the stuey or this subject can be or 
real seiwvice to a pastor. The reader, by understanding the J)l'inc1ples, can 
make many more of his 9Wll• I have barely scratched the surface. lluch mwe 
can be learned by making a study of Social, Ilducat!onal, Orl.ld, and 
Applied psychology. '!'tie pasta~ that w111 include this 1n h1s studies will 
never regi-et 1t. 
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